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81 st Year Week of November 15 Issue 12 
Two Ohio congressmen speak 
to· The Newswire about federal cuts 
- ' 
which. may affect Xavier students. 
For details, see pag~ 3. 
News 
Is the ~ading 
system in for a 
change? 
.Perspectives 
·-- Race relations 
from a different 
point of view. 
Sports 
Svvimmers beat 
Louisville in the 
knick of time. 
Diversions 
The psychodots 
pop up on campus. 
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N EWS 
.... ,,,,·Readfu.g with kids· 
. On Tuesday, Nov. 28,. the Xavier literacy volunteers are 
sponsoring a Read-A-Thon to raise awareness about illiteracy. 
The event will take place from 9a.m.-7 p.m. outside the cafeteria. 
With a theme of Childhood Revisited, they ask everyone to bring 
his or her favorite children's book to share with the children from 
the community. Volunteers are asked to read in 15 minute 
intervals. They are encouraging faculty, staff, and students to 
participate and help support the XU literacy volunteers raise 
awareness about illiteracy in the community. For more 
information or to sign up to volunteer, contact Jen Borer at 351-
6693 or Marilee Tanner at 985-8961. 
Riding on the shuttle 
This year, shuttle buses to the Xavier basketball games will 
pick up students behind the University Center, outside the post 
office, beginning one hour before the game .. The buses will run · 
hack and.forth from the Cincinnati Gardens to Xavier until all 
students have returned. The:shuttle will start on Wednesday 
New grading scale discussed 
BY AMYHFLM~ 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Xavier's Board of Under- · 
,, , graduate Studies is considering 
changing the current grading 
system to a plus/minus system.· 
If implemented, the plan 
would give professors a wider 
range for determining students' 
final grades. This would affect 
undergraduate students in all 
colleges of the university. 
The current system uses 
letters only. The new change . 
. would allow a current B 
debating this proposal, colled-
ing as much input as possible, 
before voting on the decision 
possibly sometime next semes-
. ter. The university has already 
studied other Jesuit universities 
to find out what their grading 
policies are and·howlhey.work. 
While Sousa said: the system 
would give professors a greater 
flexibility in grading, he also 
pointed out that under the new 
system, a 4.0 GPA would he 
more difficult to attain, which· 
means students could he at a 
disadvantage in the job market 
and graduate school accep-
tance . 
Keck said the issue of 
standing to become either a B+, changing to a plus/minus system 
remain a·B, or dl'.op to a B-. has been raised at various times 
··,···~t~~i;~~~i;;~s:·:e~~g 
~f>il~~l,-j:.~~:ffil~ty points in 
:;; #Jc;~~~~~g~ay . 
The highest grade possible in the past several years. Most 
under the new system would recently, the issue came up at a faclllty. The.board will meet on 
still he an A .. (A+ is excluded.) meeting of department chairs in ·Nov, 30 to· discuss ways to 
Grade point average would still the College of Arts and Sci- , · · debate this issue. This may 
be based on the 4.0 scale. ences. include a student forwn, faculty 
Dean of.the College of Arts The plus/minus system is .position papers; or a student 
and Sciences Dr. Max Keck already being tried as a pilot and/or faculty d~bate. · 
originally. submitted this new program for students earning ' Students who want to 
proposal ~o the Board 9f their master's degree in ... · express their opinion of the 
,night'~. exhibition galne: 
' ~ .... ), .; . ~ . ~ 
'. ! 
Undergraduate Studies: at the . business administration. ·· · plus/minus grading system 
''"' ):·.i. i:i:i.c,l:c:>Ha.~t.§.~m~s.~e,r,; _This ' i I . '•' '. "Keck said he.is;gerieraUy in''' . : "should contact Sousaftheir 
~oaulrd is com.ll~~!~~r~~.~X~~~:~"""'·~·\A~~?.&~9.h9.,11.~~;·~.Y,~t~,~~\·"~.!l~~"~·(·,,,.~,',~~~PJ:~~~~Jf::·!:SB!.'.~~!!1tivcs, 
- •• • o; ·;- • .• ~~c ty as we. as t~iree _a~er · it:would help i>rofessors~ye~;,:, .... _o~ .. ol}e ofthetli~~e;stoi.tents who 
- .. r;o.:,n· :s~. --,. c·· t' -1··0·. n·· u,p· da··. t·e , : student.s. . . · .. -· . grades in cases that are bord~r.: .: sifon'.the Boar~\>fUnCi~~gradu-
'-.... L.l U Dr. Geraldo de Sousa, whois line. -. -. ·~ . ateSt~dies.i~.T,h'tise studehts are 
·the chair of this board, said the Sousa said he encourages '1 . La~r~ Fhiliri~ ·nfu Keller~1ever, 
Phase II of the residentlal mall proj~ct began Monday, Nov; 
13. This will involve transforming the section of Ledgewood 
Avenue that is ·between Kuhlman Hall and Herald Avenue info 
a brick walkway. This section of the street will he closed to 
vehicles and pedestrians until it is completed around Christmas. 
Don't touch the trees 
The Xavier Physical Plant reminds students who use a hike . · 
as tran~portation to class not to chain their h.ikes to trees on . 
campus; In the winter months th~ frees can he damaged by the '. 
chain scraping against its bark. - . . 
StudentS are asked to utiliZe the bike racks aound campus. 
Helping the poor· 
The Office of Commuter Services will he holding a Thanksgiv-
ing canned food drive on Friday, Nov. 17. Cans can be dropped 
off at the Commuter Information Center. For more information, 
contact the Office of Commuter Services at 985-3205. 
Correction: A mistake was made in a news article on the 
W eekenders in last week's issue of The Xavier Newswire. Delta 
Sigma Theta Inc. will be sponsoring the "Devastating Delta 
Jam." 
compiled by Virginia Sutcliffe 
cmiuriittee will he discussing and wput from Xavier students and and Mai~ika Ah~rnathy. '. . 
,:~\('~. 
'" ... ~= 
A change ih Spring Break 97'? 
BY SHAUNA POPE 
Tm: XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
. The traditi.onal spring break . 
at the beginning of March may 
. be eliminated. The proposed 
change in the calendar for the · 
1996-97 school year was one of . 
the topics addressed at 
Monday's Senate meeting. 
Dr. Bundschuh, the vice 
president of Academic Affairs, · 
took the floor to explain the 
proposed calendar. 
The calendar itself was . 
created by the recently formed 
calendar committee, which has 
one repr.esentative from student 
government. 
If the proposed calendar is 
put into effect, the fall 1996 
semester would remain un-
changed. . 
p~stponed until 'the week before 
Easter. 
It would also include the 
Monday after Easter. 
Dr. Bundschuh said that the 
reason for the change is that 
Easter falls on March 30 in, 
1997, which is earlier in the 
semester than it is this year. . 
An earlier Easter oecurs 
twice in a five-year cyde. 
Therefore, Dr. Bundschu'h 
said that the calendar wouid not 
be like this every year, only'on' 
the years where Easter falls ; , 
early. 
The calendar for other years 
would be like the calendar that 
is currently used. 
Additionally, Dr. 
Bundschuh said that some . 
students take off the entire week 
before Easter even though it is 
not part of break. 
However' the big change The riew calendar would 
would occur in the spring 1997 solve this problem. 
semester. 
leave a long time. after the 
semester starts before there 
would he a break. 
In response to this the 
calendar committee has come up 
. with the idea of a "winter 
weekend." 
· Classes would he .called off ori . 
a Friday halfway between 
Christmas break and spring 
break. 
Another idea being considered 
' ~ · .. ,. . . . . . . . ,, 
·is having·a "Celebrate Xavier 
Wednesday. ·.There would be no 
··classes, but there would he 
activities .;n campus to "cel-
ebrate" the school. 
If the plan is adopted, SGA 
wotild have input into the 
Celebrate X~vier day as well as 
the winter weekend. 
The calendar for 1996-97 has 
notyet been finalized, but it will 
he in the very .iew future. 
The way things stand, it is 
likely that the later spring break 
.,·,1 . 
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Student loans: decision time 
Bv JEFF DAVIS 
Tm: XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
A statement released by interest immediately or ;.now the 
Chabot said the Republican bill interest to gather on the·balitnce 
would actually increase student of the loan. 
loans Crom 6.6 million to 7.1 mil- The congressional majority 
lion by the end of the 1996-97 alsosaysfortheaverageloan, the 
The government may be shut- fiscal operating budget. interest· during the grace period. 
down due to the argument over Chabotsaidthebillwouldalso ·· wouldincreasemonthlypayments 
the federal budget, but the de- increase monetary volume of stu- by four dollars. 
bate rages on over the key issues ·dent loans Crom $24 billion to $36 In addition, Republicans say 
in .the· proposed 1996-97 fiscal billion by 2002. · $450millioninadditionalsavings 
allocation of the taxpayers' In addition, Chabot said Pell would be derived by raising the 
money.· Education, specifically Grants would increase Crom interest rate on Parent Loans by 
the student loan program, coin- $2,240 under the House. appro- 3.1 percent to 4 percent. 
cides with Medicare and the envi- priations; the highest· amount In defending their stance on 
ronment as tI!e main programs . ever, and Supplemental Educa- the student loan program, 
being discussed on Capitol Hill tion Opportunity Grants and Republicans say their plan will 
and in the White House. College Work Study would re:- reduce .the average loan payment 
Democrats say their counter- main at their current levels of by Sl3 a month, due to the esti-
parts' student loan plan goes too funding. mated interest rate drop of two 
far and hurts students. Republicans in Congress have percent. On the other side of the 
The Republicans· have stated found ways to cut back funding issue, the Democrats have not 
thattobalancethebudget enroute on certain programs in the stu- saiggested any cuts or changes in 
to eliminate the federal debt, all .. dent loan sector. . . the student loan program. 
programs must be cut in sqme Members of tlie G~O.P. say In an interview with Tiie 
ways .. Steve ~habot, the Repub'.' . about $3;5 billion would come . Xavier Newswire,Ohio Demo-
lican congressman who represents from interest that accrues during cratic Senator John Glenn said, 
the district Xavier is in, says the the siX month grace period after ''The Republicans are decimat-
budget proposal he and.his fel- students graduate. ing the (student loan) program. 
low Republicans have given to the During this time, students The cutback is stupid." 
president does not hurt students • . 1 ·would have the choice to pay the Glenn pointed out that during 
., 
WorldW ar D,manypeoplewere 
opposed to the G.J. Bill because 
of its cost. 
"Look at these people now. 
They have made it because of 
that program," Glenn said. · 
"Now these people are making 
the United States the leading 
country in the world." 
The senator also said he is 
opposed to any cuts the Repub-
licans have issued because he 
wants to make sure that the 
United States will be number 
one in the world of education. 
"Our education system is 
being questioned by other 
countries. We need and have 
the obligation to make our stu~ 
dents the best in the world," 
Glenn said. 
In addition, Glenn said if the 
Republicans think they must cut· 
from the budget, they should 
stayawayfrom the Student Loan 
Program completely. 
"I think any person who 
wants to go to college should be 
able to," Glenn sitid. 
Security 
Notes 
Thursday, Nov. 9, 
12:20 a.m. 
A student in the E complex in 
the Village reported that his 
inount;un bike was stolen from 
his second floor balcony. 
Friday, Nov. 10, 2 p.m. 
A student reported that some- · 
one had broken into his car 
and removed a Clarion CD 
player. 
Saturday, Nov. 11, 
1:25 a.m. 
A Papa John's delivery man 
witnessed a female student 
remove a box of breadsticks 
from his vehicle. The suspect 
is described as a white female, 
five-feet tall and weighing 
around 100 pounds. 
I/ you llave any information 
regardifwtliesecrimes please 
caU Safety and Security at 
7 45-J()(}(). 
eompW by Jeff' Dan. 








Chrisbnas lwninarias to light 






Bv LFAll MoNrooMERY 
Tm: XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
As part of the Xavier 
Homecoming celebra-
tion, over 1,000 
luminarias will be lit 
along the mall. 
This event, which will 
begin Friday, Dec.· 1 at 6 
p.m. is sponsored by 
Xavier's Circle K service 
organization. The cost 
to sponsor a luminaria is· 
Si and the money raised 
will be donated to the 
Kid's Cancer Program 
at Children's Hospital 
Medical Center. 
photo by Carlue DeJee1111 
For the second year in a row Xavier!f maH will 6e lit up 
with lumnwrios. Graduate st11de11t Bob Sc'111/meister 
broU!fht the idea wit/, him from a .fchool in Nortliern 
Arizona. 
Donations can be collected proceeds went to the 
at the Commuter Informa- Catholic Worker House. 
I s· .§· . ·. g· :9 · ~on Center or from any Schulmeister said he 
I I Circle K member. expects this year's event 
I I Student Senator Bob to raise over $1,000. 
I LAR E CHEESE I Schulmeister started this A luminaria is a 
· I PIZZA PLUS I· event last year as his Christmas lantern 
traditionally displayed 
during festivals. 
Following the lighting 
of the luminaries, 
Schulmeister said hot 
cocoa will be served and 
the participants will sing 
Christmas carols; I 1 TOPPING I senate project. consisting of a lighted 
HANO-TOISIDOllTHllCllUIT. I HAllD-TOSSIDOllTllllCllUIT. I This event Will sr-ow1YHG&11UC-wA1icr · DEPDISHEJCTM. DEEl'mHElllM. Schulmeister said he got candle set inside a paper 
l~::,i:~~l:ll:.·~ 11 •~::~=~~~l.:'~~ 11· . I::::!:.~'='= II ' the idea from a college he bag. coincide with Christmas i:~r,2:1::.1:!;~" · . 1:~,e~:1:~;!;:9 · . I :'111r.2:~o-:r:;~ ' · I attended in Arizona. The idea of the lights being put up on 
NIH••• wlltr• 111pH1:1ble. 1 .. 11110 w11e,. w11c11tle. 1 .. ,.. to1 ..... ,. •l!illlcoltlt I the mall by the lourd11wr•c11iyt•11 , . • ourdrlvnacerryl99• . • ourdrlversanyliM • Last year the event luminaria orimnated in lh1n t20. · • • • lh•n tao. • · • 11t1n S20. • • • '" 
•-- - - - - - - - .. - --- - - --- ... - - - - - - -. - - • raised $600 and the Mexico and they are •miversity. ~~~~·~·m·mmi~mm:~~:mm~~~~~~~:m!ll~wmJ~~nmmw.:~~1111Jlil~mm;mm~Wl\~~~~~Whi~~~~mm·iim~~·~~~~~~~ 
/ 
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Monday. November U 
CATCH "THE SANTA CL.AUSE0 
In all Residence Halls 
7:30 p.m. 
Free hot chocorate and cookies! 
Tuesday. November 28 
FUN FLICKS ·VIDEOS 
·The Uni~ersity Center Lounge 
12:00-6:00 p.m. 
FESTIVAL OF LIGHTS 
Buses leave for the Zoo from the University Center 
6:00-9:00 p.m. 
Wednesday. November 29 
MOUIE "DANGEROUS. MINDS .. 
Kelley Auditorium 
8:QO p.m. .. 
Free Popcorn and Great Prized 
Jbursday. November 30 
THE ROOMMATE GAME 
Do~INer 
4:00 , ••• 
Si9n •P with your roommlfe in the SAC offieef 
THE LIP SYNC CONTEST 
Downander 
. 7:30 p.111. 
Big cash prizeslf Sign up in the SAC officer 
Ftid1y. Qecember 1 
HAPPY HOUR 
Location To Be Announced 
4:30-7:30 p.m. 
Food, So41, A'cohol, and 01mesl 
·UICTORIAN CHRISTMAS ON THE MALL 
7:15 , ..... 
Sponsored by National Alumni Association 
Saturdil,Y. D~ember 2 
8:30 a.m. 
PANCAKE BREAKFAST WITH SAINT 
NICK 
O'Conner Sports Center Gym 
Sponsored by National Alumni Assoeiatfon 
10:00 a.m. 
ALL FOR ONE CLASSIC SK RACE 
Call 745-3337 to register. 
HOMECOMING PARADE 
On Vietory Parkway 
Sponsored by National Alumni Association 
12:00-2:00 p.m. 
CHEER THE MUSKETEERS LUNCH 
Annex of The Cincinnati Qa.rdens 
Sponsored· by National Alumni Association 
' ·2:00 , ..... 
XU MUSKETEERS vs. LONG ISLAND 
The Cincinnati Gardens 
9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m. 
THE HOMECOMING DANCE 
~ Cincinnati Convention Center 
Tickets $10 on sale Monday, November 'l1 in the SAC office 
CALL SAC AT 745-3534 FOR MORE INFO! 
THE XAVIER 
NEWSWIRE 
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The .r,,11ier /Veronrire 18 puhJillhe<l 
rhroughout the ,;choof yc•r, excer11 dur-
ing- vacation 11ml final cxom1t, hy the atu-
tlcnl• or Xavier Unh·crHity, 3800 Victory 
Purkw11y1 Cincinnati, OH 4it!!Oi-2J29. 
Th: &talcmcnlllnn1I opiniunsnfThe.Y11Vkr 
AMttnfin.!, an! nol uCCtWariJy lhf»At: of lht: 
student hody, faculty, nrudmloi1tralinn 
ur Xavier. Stutcmen111 and opinimu1 of 
columniAtBJo nol nl!Ce56Urily rcflccl lhwic 
of the t."t!itoni or i;r.ncrnl Klaff. 
Subiw:riplinn ralt:a arel30/yenr or SIS/ 
10cme11ler within the USA and ore pro· 
rated. Suhlicriplion inc1uirie1t shuuld IJe 
direcled lo Andrew Wudc, Bu&inefl# 
Manager (513-745-3130). AdvorliHing 
in11uiriea ahouJd Le direcled lo. Carole 
McPhilliJJA, Atlverlisin,; Munar;cr (513· 
. 745-3561). One eopy. or T/Je Xavier 
Newn.1;rr, diAlrihuted lo racks, ia free 
per pe:non per week. A1ldhit)nal copies 
may be purcha1ed for 25- per copy. 
X•vier Uninrrity i1 •n . ac•dcmic 
com•unity eommiued tu e1111al 11p· 
portunily for all penon• re1anllen of 
ap, ••• race, relipon, handicap, or 
aaaioftal oriain. ·"~"J. 
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America's game in need of a few ~ang~s. 
BY CHRIS ALBAUGH . . th h · b k b t the _k t th .· · Im h t Is S maybe this preschool children. Commumcation with 
. . . . e p 01;1e oo , . u . y ep_ ear . . . ows w a e e. o . uld al b diffi' ul • d 
GUEST _COLUMNIST ·native names as middle mimes, which is ethnication of mascots is not such a good teammates wo so e •c t, an 
· ' why in some directories you see listings · · idea. cultural differences combined With 
I know I may be a bit late to comment like "Bill Eats Aspar&gus With His Another idea to make basebi.ll more lingering cold war tensions would likely 
on the recently deceased baseball season, Fingers Campbell" end "Ralph Throws . interesting to the layperson (a person cause r1St-fights. Here is how a locker 
but there are a lot of changes I'd like to Like A Girl Jones". . who eats Lays potato chips): require room conversation might soundi ~. 
see in America's game so I'll do.it_··· ·.. So,l.amwilliDgtomake a few each team to have at least one of its Re~e Sanders: "Hey Bob, can I ask 
anyway. •. ,:,'· : ··~· · .. (.,;,.< ··.· co~~ssi~lis't~them. How~~e~~-~tead, nias~~tioth~game:atalltimes~ · . y()uaquesti~ri?" .. ··, ,. 
It seemsthat.~~Di~ pli~plef~~r~·· ·;~·; . •.· of~h'Uiguig'Cl~velaild'~nd Atl'a~ta's .·. :-..lriipi~~en~tion ofthl§'~e w~uld . '.; . Bob:' "Nyet." .. ·. \ 
offended by.the' ~ick..iarites of th~ ~o :·' ·. mcknames, we should ch!l~ge ~~~ryori~ . '' .: pro~~lfb~g -~ sor~y sort of patjty to. . .. (Rel;gie' pmlches Bob mtlie mouth:) 
teams whichparticipat~ ~·this year~s· .· ·. else's.m baseb8n (AJnerica's game) to the.game, along with lots of plays that . · Ani:l it is ·riot just with.th'ii En~h 
World Series, which in the spring is open something ethDically offensi~e:. From would most likely e~d up on "Baseball's. · . speakfug players. . 
to any city with a major-league now on; H~uston will be bown as the. Bleeps and Boners." Teams with small Benito Santiago: "Camarero! Dos 
franchise. By the tinae the actual series "Krauts'', Phll~delphia as the . animals or inanimate objects would be at cervezas, por favor!" 
rolls around in October, only a couple of "Irisuffe~abie French Snots,". an extreme disadvantage ("Here's a Bob: "Nyet." 
teams are left because everyone else is Pittsburgh as the ".AJinoying.BritiSh grounder to second .. : Oh! It bounces off (Benito hits Bob in the head With a 
tired of chasing that little white ball Pantywaists," and so on. . the base of Pike's P~ak for an error! chair.) . 
around like cretins and wearing silly ' Fans of these teams would elllbrace • . That. s Peak. s 4S98th error of the Needless to say' Bob wollld be no 
uniforms. The aforementioned names, their new 'ma~cotS, showing their support season, easily the most on the Colorado help on· the field, seeing as· the Russians, 
Indians and Braves, are apparently by ~ressingup a~ whatever theii:.team .. · sqiiad. That places him second in the . on the scale of baseball evolution, are not 
degrading toward Native Americans, so happens to be. '.fhis might lead to some National Lellgue, 13 behllid Florida's even to the point where the fielders use 
some out there are calling for them to be problems at games, for example, Mickey the Marlin."). . gloves or athletic supporters, so an 
changed. I don't know if they are right, between Atlanta arid Houston. · Some of I like this rule because it means that inopportune hop on a ground ball cowd 
but I do know that Native Americans the.hard.-Oore;, mentally unstable . the Reds (communists) would suck for put our friend Bob on the 6000-day 
have been treated poorly in the past; Houston fans ~t start wearing Nazi years to come .. · Most of the communists I disabled list. So ifall this were.to 
They have been pushed by the white · insignias to the games, and do that Jmow are Russian, and having Russians happen, my natural reaction as a Braves 
European settlers OD to rese..Vations, stupid arm gesture dunng rallies. In the on the team would cause trillions of fan, wollld be HAHAHAHAH (Two 
which by definition are "calls you make precess, some Atlanta fans may get ·problems •. ·They alDlostall have names words-Jim Thorpe, fantastic all around 
to an extremely fancy restaurant to whacked in the head by over-zealotis like Vladimir "Bob" Konstantinyinyov, athlete, Native .Arqerican.). 
assure yourself a table next to Telly Houston salutes and attempt'tO bludgeon · . which would be almost impossible to fit Finally, I'd also have Marge Schott 
Savalas." Native Americans were also the Houston fans to death with'their on the back of a unifo~, especially in taken out back and beaten. 
forced to take Americanized names t~ ·foam toiqahawks. Thi8 could.lead to · that alphabet that they use, which looks 
ease the burden OD the peoP.l~.~~!;>. PI.i°t; ' )iots_, ~e_a'.1 ~s~ase an.djvho .. ~e h_ell~' f ·.··· lik~'itr~ ~e~i~e,«l,iby,hyp~r,acti".e 
Thankyou, but ... 
For those who think my business is your business I say 
to you: No it's not! 
Let me clarify for those of you who don't know, or tlzink 
they know, what I am talking about. I'm referring to the 
uproar I so regretfully caused on campus a few weekend& 
ago with my disappearance. . 
I am going to keep this short and sweet. I deeply 
appreciate the amount of concern that was shown by all who. 
knew I was gone. I'll never forget it, but .that's where my 
appreciation end&. If you're looking !or'an explanation, 
here are a few: I was NOT getting an abo~tion (you have to 
be pregnant for that), I did NOT have a secret rendezvous 
(you need a man for that), I was NOT ~ff contemplating 
suicide (I am perfectly mentally healthy) and I was NOT 
running away from anyone on ihiicampus (I love my 
friend& here at Xavier very much and have absolutely. no 
reason to l~ave them). So whatd~iit~le~~~? PERSONAL' ·' ... 7 
AND PRIVATE BUSINESS:·. 
I won 'tieave_ you c~mplet~ly hanging. I will tell you this: .. 
a close friend of mme reqilired my iitllnediate' usu ta.ice in ' 
an emerge'1cy and, as I promised herl always would be, I 
was there for her. l~m not at liberty to disclose he.rP.,r50~!Jl -· ' 
business, PERIO:Q. . . . . ·· .. · 
Once again, thank you to everyone for youroo~cem and 
I apologize'for all the commotion, but PLEA5Estopbeating · 
the dead horse iiito the gro0nd and leave itBlone." I ilnl~ot 
a fragile girl ~ho's ~ut to.tum b8uiatic~ Just leave the 
rumon alone ·and let it be.· I'd appreciate it. 
Sin~~elr, . . .•• '· 
. :Caroline K~ Kabmta1 
... ; ~ ., . 
!\. 
··e-··pup· nvg· eis itf 
. ,. rJ·, . . ·. • 
. . . -. ~ . ·, ,' . ' ., 
·.:.. 
•• + .... "t 
., .. .'.. 
' . ' .. : , ; ; ~ ; 
.; ·' 
.... t .• ~1 
'· 
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Remebering the Holocaust · 
Xavier honors victims and celebrates surviors 
BY DREW BABSON 
GUEST COLUMNIST .. · 
ing a crowded room of students. and I realized that no one I loved tlleAmerican/ewisli Committee, As a result of such controver-
. and faculty in. rapt at~enlion. "I who was killed would be brought the Judaic Studies Program at . sial views, Musial is the object of 
was deter~ed to live, .to deny back to me through reve~ge. I tlie llniversityofCincinnati, and scorn in fiercely anti-semitic 
. Hitler the pleasure of achieving . decided, in a moment of insight, Xavier !J Ecumenical Chair in Poland, which oncehad the high-
.· L· ast. wee.·k,. several.Xavier his final solution-to rid .my thatlovewastheonlywaytofight · Theology Series. estconcentrationofJewsoutsid~ 
groups commemorated the people from the earth. I outlived hatred. The lecture this year con- .· of Israel. 
·closing of.Alfred Tihor!J sculp- Hitler. I sul"vived'.because I was. ·.· .Tibor continued to·live more ftonted anti-semitism and the · Dr. Arthur Dewey, emcee of 
<lure exlii/Jit "From Holocaus_t to. , lucky and i refµsed to.die. I held·. fully· than .ever,. guided not by.. Catholic Church !J role.in the the lecture and chair of the The-
Life. "·with . thrf!e . events. Mr_. . . on to_ my humanity.~· · revenge but by his desire to love. Holocaust.. . ology Department, had this to say 
Tihor.!f,exlii/Jit appeared at·the ' ·. What mak~s us human is.lhe , Mterfleeing to Austria and then. ·. Fr. Stan Musial is .a brave ·about Christian anti-semitism. 
Cohen <;entet: Gallery fro~ Qc,1,~ .·ability to p,ut aside a part of ~ur~· ... the ·United -.States, Tibor, then·. Catholic and, a brave Pole.·Few "Anti-semitism has distinct roots 
20 through Nov.JO. selves for others, to care for and . with a family of his own, fought to · within the Church hierarchy have in Christian culture. The image 
. · A commemorative service was show kindness.Love, then, trans- , ·. become tmancially secure. stood up against the choice of. of Jews as murderers of Jesus, as 
. heldNov.7atBellarmineCliapel. fonnedAlfredTibor. He decided · ... In 1974 he began to rekindle Christians to-consciously avoid devils and sub-hulnans was ac-
. for the .vif:tinU of the Holocaust. not to 'et his heart break when he hi~ dream that was snuffed out so public condemnation of the Bolo- cepted for many years by a good 
The .service included readings, was -refused admission._ ~o art . -long ago. · '1e would· create art. caust the way Musial has. number of Christians. This im-
music and quiet reflection. · school b!!cau.se of his Jewishness. · Inspired. by. his struggles, his Musial has expressed his op- age, it has been argued, contrib-
-On Nov. 8 Tihor, who. n(Jw Nor did he let rage consum~ him sculptures have giv~n form to his position to the possible beatifica- uted to the Nazi hatred of the 
livesinColum/Jusandishimse!fa . duringeightyearsinGermanand desire for freedom; love, and tion of Pope Pius XII, who said Jews." 
. Holocaust survivor, talked with . Russian slave labor battalions or life-all. of which he could have nothing publicly against the Ho- The message of the week was 
students-at the Honor!J House after returning .to his native given up.. He instead chose to locaust during his papacy. He clear. WeareallchildrenofGod, 
•about kis experiences. Sam Budapest to an empty house. At fight. Today,morethan200ofhis further contended that Christian worthy of respect and dignity. 
.' ''· 
Nahem, a porl-:-timefJm maker.· age 28, hefound himself robbed works cover the world.. anti-semitismprovidedfertilesoil Alfred Tibor and Stanislaw 
who is also from Columbus, of his youth, without a .family, The following night, the 1995 for the rise of Naziidealism. The Musial brought an important re-
s~wedliisfJm ''Lookingintotlze . and confronted with an all-en- Ecumenical Chair Lecture was onlytwomitigatingfactorsagainst ality close to the Xavier commu-
FaceefEvil, "whichfeaturedtes- compassing anti-semitisni. given in the llniversityCenterby aChristianexterminationofJews nity. They showed us that peace 
tiinonyfromMr. Ti/Jorandother "I wanted.togo into my c.ity, Fr. Stanislaw. Musial, SJ. were the Fifth Commandment, and love should guide us and de-
survivors ef the Holocaust. driving a tank, and kill everyone ' Musial's lecture, ''Fifty YearsA.f- which denounces killing, and the fine us so that the Holocaust or 
Alfred Tibor spoke sparingly Isaw," said Tibor. "But I thought ter: Some Reflections ef a Polish loss of possible Jewish converts to anything comparable will never 
in a thick Hungarian ac_cent, hold- of my dear mother, my brother... Christian, "was co-sponsored by Christianity. happen again. 
Xavier University National Al1.lmrii Association 
- ·'' - .- . :_ . . . ·. .·. ' .. ' 
HOM·ECOMING PARADE 
BANNER.CONTEST 
When and Where: •. ************************* 
JUDGING WILLTAKE PLACE . .. · l~t J>R.J~~ 
·oN THE.NEW.RESIDENTJAL ·;· ~2rtd·PRIZE 
MALL ON SATURDAY, DEC. 2, ... ', .. · ... :-· .·jfd,J.>RIZ·E 




.. $50 .. . .-n.t·» .tnE. · .:EN ..T···"ru· · E···s· ...... ·.MU·· .. s· T. ···B·E· ·.·._· .. , ~··:~~ ..... _:-._.~:\ .. :.·4fh·PRIZE:: 
r~ ·~- .. - -~:, .~··'-,..,. .... ; - -
PRESENT:.'.Foii.iiJrl(;t&G:·~·:·;: ·· << :'·.:-: · · · · .... · ·' .. / .. O,:,'. :.'.;·:~ <:************************** · 
~ ••. : ! , t. .•.; • ~ '~ ~-, • • , ' • '· .·, • • 1 1, I, : , 
CONTEST RULES j ' • • ' . ~ ; .• · 
.. ·. ·.·I. Maxiuin ~ize.ofhanner is 4'.x12';·any material may be ·used;·.'Howeverj entries 'most be'deeiried "para~e worthy" by the judges; This means that the entry should .. 
not in any way endanger other parade particip~nts, or observer~ al~iig:thiparade'route. ,'. · · . · · · " · ,.. " · · . " · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
. ': . 2;: In order t~ b~ e~gil)l_i; ior )ud~g1 ~he ~~~ry ~~st·~ .c~r~~.d_ii1~~-~:P~r~~~ ~y ~e~r~ of t~e sp~n-~orin~ gro~p. The entry must also be at the judging location 
whenthejudgingstarts: ·. ' . . : . . ···::::':'.',. ... ~,;,'.·.:, ._:. , . , .. ; · .. : . · ... ' .. ·. '. . ... . . .. . 
. . 3; Entries will be judged on creativitr, orii#alfty; an~ ad~~ranC,e -~~ ·~~ "A Yic.~oi:ia.n H~~~ay ~orne?o~ng" th,em~. ' . . . 
, ,. . ... ,:. A:- The decision oh.he ju~~es is final an~-~ .he ~ade. ~~~~~,~~ j>a~~-~e;: :·~,~~.~~~~~~:a~~ .~omeco~~.Pa~~d~ ~~~cials r~~erve the right to disqualify an entry due 
· to poor.taste, offensive language, ~r any ~allure to .me.e~ t~~ contes~ r~~~~ a~ t~~~~ ~s~retion.' · · .. •. ' ... · , . . · · 
5~ . The winners of the banner c'ompetition' wili be ann~~ce~ a~'.t~~:Ji~~e~onii~g·paske~_all G~~e ·du~g ~~If time. ' . 
. -.~·-·~ ~ . .. .. · .. ··:· ._: .. ;.;-.;~.".~-" .. _r-~:._s;_,'.-:· .. :.· ... ·.-· .. ·t_ •• ··:. ·--=.•_:: . _ _,-., .·.·_·· .-·. ·, .t. .. '···_,;' .',·. ··.-:. .· . . . 
, ·IF YOU HA VE ANY. UESTIONS· "·PLEAsE'CALL'TllENATIONAL'ALUMNI ASSOCIATION AT 745-2078. 
· · 111rmim111~m IWJllll'I!: 1·1 f!Jillll'lilllllfil!li!S!l!l1ll'lill!IU!1mwsammot1ifllil:~lt:m1:ii.1~~a . ·:!!I ml'mlll!i™lllillI~1~1t<r~ m11111~11111n111~m:: ra~,mi~1ainri~:.t?<·:~'~1:e11r:~;mmr;r:Qmrn1~1~m1 
.. 
~·•'·/ .. , '-, '· .. _ 
·'" 
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Xavier .University S.A.C •. presents 
. , .. 
·.·.a·· .. · .. ··n· ..... ··.d·.:' .. ··, . . . - ' 
. ' ' - - - . :. :. 
..... 
·.· .. . .·· ,. .·, ·::J~;.'!.'!~.~~~er.:.§t.l1~lJ'i?. > .. . . t .:;".: .. ,:: .. :;·;;;· 
· · ·· · ... : · .· · ·:" · .· .. 1:n· . . c· · .·o·· .•... n' i ·.c; ·e··· .~t. ~ · · · · , .. · ,. .. ... .· ,.~ .. :·:;· .. ~';';:·. ·' f .... -. . . ,_,_ :_ .. 
·. at the SCh~litt·Fi~tiJ~v'i.1$¥!: .> . >·<.·::;., 
t ·. ' ·.; ."\• -
. : ' : .:, ,'. .. ,· '' '.'. ! .' ,: .. . .. ·. . ." . ' ' .... :·;:. 
l)oors open/at 7/Jm and < .. , •' · ...• < •••• •• • • ' 
the S,hfJW hf!g.il1·$ at8 PIJI < ···· · · < · .· · 
,', ·,: .. 
. ·c4Sif ONLV! .· ... · ·. ·.· · .•. · · ··· 
Athletic Box <Jlfic~.·~i! ... (J1~0.t1;nor~p.qyf";.1 qe11J~IJ:: .... · 
. · ·. · .· · · .·· · · .. · eo:st: ·$·18:5.~ · : .. ·:} < ' .. ;. ·• 
· . Tickets ·Aflerilahle· -to the. ·l't1hlic .Mon. ·-Na,·t1.:·/·tg .at·· 
· alt TiCketMasi:el- outlets . ···.·. · · · · · · ··. · · · 
RESER1;!£1)$~lt.TING'ONl..Y,·· .. ....... · ... ·. 
,. . - . - :.' :· """ ~:;-_ •' -_ ·,·. ,·. .• ·. - - . ,_ .. ~-. ': .-,._, .... . :!, ! :: : . ; . -... ' 
. ·'· .· ··--·: ' . .; .. ··_ .. -
•, . ... ..:· :_ , . 
•• I .. . ~ . • ..• . ;7- . . 
·n 
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Harris boots frustration of irljury-plagµed.s~ason 
BY PE1i ROLTERMANN 
THE xAVIER ~EWSWIRE ' 
half, sh~ almost t_ook herself out of the Once the practices ~~arted for this se~-:, r.:Ustrating. There were thn~s wh~n I just 
game.because she could barely run, hut son,Harrisfouiidherselfgettingveryfrus- wanted to break down; huflcouldn't. I 
she decided to stick it out. trated. She often had to leave practice just wo~dn 't let myself: . ·. 
· As an athlete, yo~ spend every~ay con- · While running after a ball, .she had to . early to ice her leg beCailse it was too sore· , . "If I had another year, I would've been 
cerning yourself with the husiiless of win- make a quick tum. When Harm did this, . to continue. She would run the drills with · hack;'! she said with confidence;. '~I didn't.:. 
ninggames. Rarely does the thougJitoccur she felt and heard a pop in hedeft leg. As the team, but could not do the sprints atthe· · thiDk of redshirting; ljust thoughtJ'd be · 
that a·game, a season, or even·:a:career· Harrisleftthefieldforthehospital,noone end·ofpractice. , .back;~' .. · . . 
could end in an u.s"tant with an injury. · knew exactly what' liad happened. · The Mentally, the injury was taking its toll •. ·, · ·The team would have.liked to see her .· · 
~'ltjust never even enters your mind," best guess anyone had wasfrom:XU'shead · "ltwa8embarrassing," said Harris. ''Helt · · back~ .They had a successful year, making . 
said Xavier soccer, player Barbi.Harris. ·If · trainer, Jody·Jenike0 w~o thought Harris like I was letting the team down."· '.their way to theAtlanticlO ChampiOnship .·. 
you do talk about it; she said,- you'd· best had snapped her Achilles tendon;. Harris had been used to playing •ost · · eilroute tO an H-8-2 record for the season, .. 
. rmdsomewoodtoknockon; ·· · X;;.rays revealed thatHarriS'h~d hr~ everyminuteofeverypmeshewasin. "At·. 'but.felt they'could.,have been.better at· 
Harris spe~t her first ~o and a· half ken her tibia, thelargeboneinthe'fronfof the beginning 'of .the sea- · ·· · ·.times;.'~Hadwehada .'· · 
yearsatXavierenjoyingtremendoussuc~ the shin. The injury ended her season son," she·said, "l just :healthyB"arbiHar~, 
cessonthewomen'ssoccerteam. Shewas prematurely~· hut the longrange·effects · 'wailtedtorlliishapractice it·could·have.-been a· 
a leading scorerfor the·Musketeers, pac• were more devastating, as·Harris·W:as un- without going out ea~ly to. .:v_ery different sea-. 
ing.herself•to break school records for . able tO fully compete this season as well:' .. ··. ice it." ., . . . soit,"said Quinn. . 
career goals and points, ·and ·she could . Harris spent the sillnmer doing intense Adding to the frustra-_.: Harris(mishedtWo 
have easily challenged the records for ca~ rehabilitation foregamstreJigthiriherleg. tioilw~s~erroieas~l~ade'r ··shy of. the-. school 
reershotsandassistil.·Shehasaliloearned The rehab waslong and hard,"but the · onthesquad. Shewasone recordforcareergoals · 
spots on several regional and conference . soreness in her:leg never seemed to go of only four seniors, and a' with45;andsecondin. 
all-s~r tea~s. · · · · away. : Meanwhile~ Harris was: mentally · c~captain for a team of · all-tiine scoring·. with 
On October 7 ;1994, Harris was enjoy- gearing up for her fmal season at Xavier. ninefreshmen. Harns was·.·· 102 points .. Her quest 
ing another ~U game at Corcoran Field Harris ·has· been playmg soccer since she concerned about what the - for the career goals 
against :Loyola. The game-marked the· ·was five, and the-thought never occurred · tea~ thimght,hutshes&id. record added addi-
halfway point of her junior season.· She to her that the season would be in jeopardy no one really talked to her · tional pressure t~ her 
had ·already scored eight goals and had because of the injury. . about it.. . season. "'ldidn't re-
fourassistsin lOgamesenteriitgthematch Things started fo come down ·to the Her coach, Dr. Ron ally' think about .it .. 
with ihe Ramblers. . wire, however, as the summer progressed. Quinn, was impressed with· . . XU Sporte lnformatioil photo More pe0ple ·brought•. 
In the first half of the game, Harris felt In July, two months before the first game, . how she dealt with the situ.: For B,ar/Ji lfarris, injuries and ex- it. up ·to'. me than . l _ 
an aching pain behind her knee cap~ With she was finally given the OK by her doctor ation. "I think she handled pecta~iotis cr'!f'ied_ a verr frUstr_at- thoug'1t about it," she ' 
less than ~o minutes remainin~ in the first .·to start jogging. it well,'' he said. "She did iri8senior. setii,,n; . · said.· · 
Earn More Than 
A Diploma! 
N~w.yo~ can turn your extra hours into extra dolla~s by working eith~r f~llor part..' 
time 'with Fifth Thii:d; If you' re a student looking for a great job· during ·school, we're · 
coming to campus to meet with you. . 
Fifth Third Bank 
On~Campus Interviews 
, ThurSday, November 39. 
· I 0:00 am- 2:00 pm 
Lobby of the Grille area on the ground floor · 
·, .. 
.~ i 
Stop by. Meet one-to-one with Fifth.Third representatives. Firid out first hand how 
you can work while still in schooJ/,We will be interviewing for the following .. 
poSili.~ns: . . . ··:-. . . . · . ~ :·, · · · · · 
. ,, 
·' '· .. 
, . - .. -. not pass her frustr~tioia on· t~theother .. He~numbersarestillamazing, and her -
team members.'' . · honors are numerous. lnjtist te_n full 
Her leg was con~tantly sore; an~ both- games last. season, she was. named to' the 
ered, her every tune she stepped .on the ... NCS.AAIUMBROAUMid~EastR~gfon~ec::. 
field. She likened the piiin to that of shin ... ~~d' team, the 1994 All-Qhio t~~~. and 
. splints. In a<lditi9nt0 the p&in, she en..:•' :·FirstTeani·All-MCC~ Sheear~edaspotin. 
· counteredprobleiiJs With herbBJance and Xavier;~ record hook by taking tile most 
strength. Harris lost distance in her kicks shot8inoneseason,104 in 1993 •. : .·. . 
·and control of he~ passes. ·She avoided . · : Her leg iS. still n~t healed all· di; way, 
slide tackles and other. aggressive situa- . and she guesses it won't he for at least 
tions, and was in too poor of a shape"to another six months. In retrospect; the 
keep going for a match, or sometimes even · doctors . believe · she had· a severe. stress 
a practice; , . fracture lhat caused.herleg to break. 
"She was certainly very frustrated be- ·. The injury affected· both her athletic · · 
: cause her bodywasnotabletodothethings ability aJidhermentBlity~ Shewanted.tohe 
her niind wanted~" said Quinn. . the Barbi Harris of.old~ hut itJust. could 
·: · · · .Harris ·completed. the season ·having not happ~n. She said she had' an .attitude. 
. pl!lyed in 17 ofXa~er's 21 matches. She changemid~aythrought~syear.when~ht! · 
. scored four .times and had orie 'assist, but realized that. . . ' '' ' ' ' . ' 
.. : .. Bank f~ll~rs" :, . !· : · · 
Encoding/Proof Operators 
. "' ·ti 
Customer Service '.· : ' · . , 
·Item Piocessing Floaters · 
Batch Prep Clerks:·.,,; .':. 
Data Entry qerks. . . 
secreiar)ilRecei>lionist · · •. ·. 
the pain was· always there. . · '.'P~opleputpressureonme,hutit'silot 
..... I'm kind of glad the.season's over,.". myfault~"saidffarJ'.is~ .~·It~asbeyond_my. . 
. she.s~d. "l miss it9 .but it was really · .control; there was nothinglcould do.!\,,' .... 
• • • • • • '• .) " ••• ' • ~ , ••••• ~ & ' • ,.. • , 
sc>it~rO~raiors··.· · 
Reconcllers . ,:<.· · •. 
· ' : Paymerif S~rVite~ · 
Collector 
; . ~' . 
. Netw.ork Control Dispatcher 
All~s,h~fts are~\'.ailabl~.fo~ ooth fu,I M.d P!l~~t!m~ ~sit_io~s ~t 1~ati~r:i~ ~hr:o1ughout. •/: 
Cincinnati and the suburbs. Pre registration is not.required l!O stop by' any time. If 
you ar~ unable to attend but would still like informati()n, call our Jobs Line at· . , 
•. : : . . ...... •· • • ·•· /. . ••. • ..•. ; •• ' •• ; .- ,.,.: •• . • • : : : :·,·'" ·1 .. f :·, ·:'. 7-W:~IRE, or send your resume to::Hilman Resources, Dept.00828, Fifth Third · · · 
Bank;' 38 Fountain Square Plaza, Cincinnati, OH 45.263. · · · · · · 
' ' '•/1' I ' 
..--... 
' . ·. ~ 
• i ,, 
XUsport~ttbi$~~e , ·~~~!\~. :.·, 
Wednesday, Nov. '15 · ..M.;n's biukeaball e~hibitio 
. ..,,,, '· · ··' (~'-"J>i:fu;, Cin~innati Gardens 
· Thursday,No.J1I~)"'.~'. · .:-Wim~n's b~eaball" ·· 
· ' , ..... / .·~Team~·7.p:.m.-;Schni" 
• \1 .. .. I ... . ::. j:r~all e~ 
·u •Gsrdenil ·: 
% ~s'~ Virgin· 
; . : . :"-· . . .~ . 
. ? _ .. ' ..... 
...... .-'',;" ·~~~~· ~ ;o>. ~· .·;o; ,..... . ,~/ .... I~-' r' Saturday~N6-.i:' ~s· ·. ( .*: .;t< "7~men'~ '1~!(.;1 
· · « ..... ,«·-.;.m·,;.,; \: · · · Fieldhouse·.:''.·: ':' 
· · · ·- '\.~>.; , Me~'s huk~abidivs. · 
..•• ,, .. ·ca;d~ns · '_:,/·:;;·~:· 
: .. ·. 
..... 
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great .. 
scores ••• 
· .. ·., .. ''· 
. . . 
• , •• 
~ .. ~ .. ·.· ...... -= ·
. . . 
great 
skills ... 
Kaplan helps you.focus . 
your test prep studies arid •. 
your confidence, so yc)u can 
get a higher score; 
1-800-KAP· TEST 
••t. higher score KARLAN 
THIS YEAR A LOT OF COLLEGE 
SEJ-tlORS WILL.BE GRADUATING· 
. , IMTO:DEat .:: ; . 
.>..:: 
up to a $55,000 limit. 
. · __ . Under,theArmy's 
· Loan Repayment 
prograrn, you coulcl"get . 
out from under with a 
three-year enlistment. 
Each year you serve 
on active duty reduces -
your indebtedness by one-
third or $1,500, which-
ever amount is greater, 
· The offer applies to Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans; 
and ~ertain otherfederally insured loans, which are not 
in default. · · 
_. · . And debt relief is just one of the many benefits 
you'll earn from the Army. Ask your Army Recruiter. 




cooter's 18 & over 
monday 




.,,.,._.. ~·,.:, .. :, .: : : BO's•alternative and classic nu-wave· 
wednesday , . . . . . . 
free admission with a college i.d. till 1.0:30 
thursday 
free admission till 11 with college i.d. 
frlday 
coming soon cooter's famous hot legs contest 
·aaturday 
men In motion all male review show starts at 9 
aunday _ 
C:ft1{;JMM:lier·-1tU 
burn baby, burn disco inferno 
~--~---------~--------~ 1 Free Pas!:» 1 
i h d . . & f ·,d ' . I 
1 · t urs ay .. ri ay expires 11·11·95 _ 1 I . valid only with college l.d. I 
l ___ ._u~l'!!~i~ ~·~~ ~·~~ _!5_! ~~6~2 ____ I 
We are currently recruiting for Customer Service Representatives and Administrative Clerks. 
_, 
'i 
· •.To qualify for the CSR positions, you must have at least six months of cash handling or retail sales experience. Our CSRs meet 
sales goals while providing professional, excellent customer service. 
· • Administrative Clerks provid~ clerical support to our operational area. Job duties include researc~ing .customer account 
info~ation, typing standard forms/letters, and detailed filing of bank documents. . . . . . . 
: •. Foresi Park Thriftway 
Monday • 4-8:15pm. 
Tuesday • 4-8: 15pni' 
.Saturday• 8:30an,t:-5:.~~pm . 
· S~nday • 10:45aln~4.~! ?pm. . · 
T~tal Hours: .. 22.00.~ 




· Saturday·· 8:30am-:5:15pm OR 
. Sunday • l 0:45arri-4: l 5pm 
• ..J'ot~I H!:>u~s: _2~.?~ or ~~;2? 
t,' •,. ,~~ l.'.' ,-. ' .• ~., ·~'" !;·'"'i:,_. '\ r ~ ""' " '• • " 1 ' 
!;: 
1
·:'r:· ~· ~ ; -~- ... , ·,,..;: .. ( < •.'. ··.·~ ~::~.J; .:.'"-.. '.· .:-:-:_):; ~·: .. ~ ·.'~,,_,/:~ .'·~·f 
···sprfriidale Thriftwaj · University - Vine.Street 
:;·Saturday •.8:30am~5.:l5pm <',.,,;Tuesday• 8:30arii'.-5:15pm · · ·· 
.·Sunday• 10:45am-4d..Spqi·,:·';"' !Thursday• 8:30am-5:15pm 
. ,Monday.• 4,.8:15pm, .. '. .. , ... ,Satur(iay • 8:30am,.1:15pm. 
·. Total Hours: .17.75, .. . Total Hours: 20.25 
, . . '.. . .. -
' ~ . - . . . : ' . . ·:. ,• . . 
·Monday through Thursday • 4-9pm 
Saturday • Sam-1 pm 
Total Hours: 25~00 
.·_.· ... 
• i ""!' :··•.; 
.. •, .. ; ·.. .. . . . .: " ........ : 
Provident Offers an excellent starting 
~,ilary aiwell as aii opporlunityfor~' .. · · · · · · 
gro~~h anti adv~n~emenl, .. . > ;; . 
·'. ··:.· 
. ' ~ ~ ~ : . : . . . '. ' - ' 
'.; . 
For"lmmedi~te consid~tation, ap~ly 'iri ~ur.fiuman l{es~llr~~~ &~~~ent,. 80 l; Lj~ll ,S,ll,'.~~t,}3r~ if!PPr.•.~i~ci~n~tin~hiQ 4,5293.• bet;e~n,, . ::': .:·' -
~:OOa.r.n-3.:00pfu,.¥onday through Friday. For other.opportunities, call our .. 24 H~~i',JQ~~~E afJ_4~:7~7~ .... ') :·'. :: .~::';/:·\~(')((i''. '. .. : · .. : . · . . . 
. ·. .. ..· ·.. . THE PROVIDENT BANK:• An Eqti~{qp~tj~\ltji:t~.'.~~~PI~y~i>:··<:: : .. ::--:::;,··. __ .-··-.: ·:.>< ... ·· 
::·_~· ·.1:. ·:.-:: .. -·: ·:·· . <". ':~· -'.-.'.· ~ ..... , ~~- ·. .. ~ ... ., . ·. ~ :· . 
_ .. __ 
·.:.; ... » 
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!VERSIONS 
In the 'Nick of Thne' 
Receive tickets to a special advance screeningof~'NICK 
OF TIME." The screening will. be on Monday, Nov. 20, at 
7 :30 p.m. at the Showcase Cinemas Cincinnati, courtesy of 
the Newswire and Paramount Pictures. 
Stop by the Publications House on Wednesday, .Nov. 
15, at5p.m.topick up a complimentary ticket; One ticket, 
which admits two, will be issued to the first 15 students at 
the·Puh~catio~~ HouSe.·a~ter 5 p~m. ·"NIC~ OF TIME"·· ~ 
opens nationwide on Nov. 22. 
. · No purchase necessary. Employees of promotional 
partners are not eligible. 
Free visits at Taft 
The Taft Museum is opening its doors every Wednesday 
free of charge. Provident Bank is the sponsor of Free 
Wednesdays, a special which will last through the end of 
February. 
The Taft Museum, a fine arts collection housed in a 
National Historic Landmark home, is located at 316 Pike 
St. at the east end of Fourth Street in downtown Cincinnati. 
Collections include old master paintings, Chinese porce-
lains, European decorative arts and American federal pe-
riod furnishings and interiors. 
Phillip Long, Taft's museum director, says, "It was the· 
intention ofourfounders, Charles and Anna Taft, thattheir 
fine arts collection be available as an educational and· 
cultural resource. Provide"tBank's generosity permits the 
Taft to fulfill that mission by being economically accessible 
to everyone on one day a week." 
Free concert tickets 
Receive two free tickets to the Nov. 21 White Zombie 
concert at Hara Arena in Dayton. 
The two participants who most closely resemble White 
Zombie members will receive two tickets to the show. 
Be in your best duds at the Publications House on Nov. 20 
at 2:30 p.m. for your shot at the tickets. 
The Ramones and Supersuckers will alsobeperformingat 
the show. 
Newswire staff: don't try it. You're ineligible. 
Lennon tribute worthy 
BYKOMB 
GUEST COLUMNIST 
As someone who has all but 
one of the original versions of 
the 15 cut~ from the John 
Lennon Tribute Album Work-
ing Class Hero, I found the 
liner notes comment by Mary 
Chapin Carpenter right on 
target: "The definitive versions 
of his [Lennon's] songs already 
exist." They were done by John 
Lennon. 
It took several playings of 
the CD for me to overcome my 
bias for the originals and accept 
the covers as an honest a~te,mpt 
to pay tribute to a rock and roll 
great who~ in his early years, 
eagerly did covers of songs by 
artists which he revered. 
Happily for Carpenter, her 
cover of "Grow Old With Me" 
stands up well when compared 
with the original. Indeed, it 
may well be an improvement. 
Carpenter's graceful voice and 
the spare arrangement match 
the simple, heart-felt sentiment 
of the song's content. 
A group which succe~sfully 
manage~ to couple ;tyie ~th . : 
content is Screaming Trees on 
the title cut, "Working Class· 
Hero." Screaming Trees 
maintains the original ballad . 
approach while a folk-inspire~f 
insistent, ominous guitar riff . 1 
builds throughout the song: .. 
But citing these tWo cuts as 
favorites shouldn't overshadow 
some very credible efforts by 
' 
., .. \f , ......... ~). · ··"T" ·.- -., c~·1·· ·\cc .H. ·.f ... ~., ... ,.l-,... 
·.I ·/·f : · .. ··~ ~ ·. . . : 1 L.=··:~--~ · ···-<-"<:~ ;J , · ,.JJ., ... 1~.1.N CJ .................. ./. ... ~ ..... , .. .,. ......... w.->. ......... . 
Red Hot Chili Peppers ("I 
Found Out"), Candlebox 
("Steel and Glass"), The·Miiius 
5 ('~Po~er To The People"), 
Super 8 ("Well, Well, Well"), 
· Collective Soul ("Jealous · 
Guy"), and Toad The Wet 
Sprocket ("Instant Karma"). 
Blues Traveler on "Imagine" 
comes up very short only 
because th~ original.deserves its 
~~tur;e.~s an UJ)qu~~O!led 
classic. 
pespite what may be sincere 
intentions to offer valid inter-' 
pretations, sonie of the artists 
fail. The most notable of these 
is George Clinton's version of 
"Mind Garn.es." While listening 
to Clinton's cover, I found 
myself thinking of Electric Light 
Orchestra backed by some 
deservedly obscur~ gospel 
group. 01ich. The Flaming 
Lips tries hut rilisses the 
· lighthearted playfuhiess of 
"Nobody Told Me." Cheap 
Trick.turned the primal scream. 
of "Cold Turkey" into a 
confused Vision of th~ir own 
private Hell; . 
. All in all Working Clau 
Hero ill a very solid collection · 
and a worthy addition to the. : 
Dlusic .:atalogiae. .Mo~v~i:. ~ _ . 
perce~i ~ra0 ~r.f~~ce · · 
royalties and net p~~ts goes to 
a fund to be adniliiliihi~ by . 
The Hum~n~ &ci~t"Y:of th~ U.S. 
for proactive prog.:~s for 
furthering spay an~(n~uter 
·efforts of cats and do~ ... 
John Lennon p~~b~ly 
would have liked that his music 
would heip stop the sadfering of 
animals. 
The Wish of Skee-Lo 
BY SOREN BAKER 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Any MTV fan will surely 
recognize the short, haJd-
headed rapper Skee-Lo and his 
anthemic debut single "I Wish." 
With his album I Wish, Skee-
Lo continues the same light-
hea1·ted ·vibe he presented on 
his playful summer offering of 
the same title. . 
Sounding like Ahmad's 
brother, Skee-Lo takes his 
listeners through his experi-
ences as a Crenshaw, Calif. 
native. While narrating 
experiences isn't a unique angle 
for a rapper to take, Skee-Lo 
brings his fans to another part 
of town, a section lacking gats, 
blunts, stunts and profanity. 
By doing this, Skee-Lo·has 
chosen the path seldom traveled· 
by the modern rapper - that of 
an average J:irother from the 
streets. 
On "Never Crossed My 
Mind," the Californian de-
scribes how the audacity of 
today's youth often leads them 
to less than desirable situations 
while "Top Of The Stairs" gives 
a shout out- to the people who 
are struggling. 
. Like most of the other songs, 
~'Come Back To Me," a plea for 
his girl to return, incorporates 
the West Co.ast funk found on 
virtually every Left Coast 
release.· 
With the reliance on light-
hearted topics and his r~dio 
friendly lyrics, many rap fans 
are sure to dismiss Skee-Lo's I 
Wish as just another artist's 
attempt to cross-over for sales. 
Howeyer, this style is all but 
absent from rap's standard. 
fare. 
Hopefully Skee-Lo will he 
. · resgmsihle for the ~~1_11ergence 
of itie playful t~ IJf;_raP· 
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Psychodots in the Downunder 
BvC~FmLDs 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
The psychodots are coming. 
The psychodots are coming. 
Xavier University welcomes the 
psychodots and Danger Will 
Robinson to the Downunder on 
Nov. 18. 
The psychodots, a Cincinnati 
·staple, have their roots in 
Toledo where they were The 
Raisins and then The Bears. 
After a myriad of members and 
band names the original trio 
decided not to add any more 
members, solidifying the group. 
They have been creating music 
together for over 20 years, and 
are just starting to hit their 
prime, says lead singer/guitarist 
Rob Fetters. The rest of the 
dynamic trio con~ists of bassist 
Bob Nyswonger and drummer 
Chris Arduser. 
The psychodots' brand of 
music can be described as 
alterna-pop that never fails to 
make you clap your hands and 
stomp your feet to the often 
danceable, always humorous 
lyrics, and oddball guitar riffs. 
The psycliooob have three 
albums wider their belt 
inciuding~Aoaou, 0n ~ 
Crid and their newest release 
A.w!."Wtlrtlillille. A.w!."Wtlrrbville 
is appropriately named because 
it delves into new and un-
charted waters for the group. It 
has already spawned three fan 
favorites; "Moaner" is a late 
addition to the album that was 
released on a CD sampler which 
created a tremendowi buzz. 
The song is a tribute to sexual 
fantasy and has become a 
me photo 
Bring your children to see psyclwdots in the Downunder 
concert fave during their encore 
performances. "Joy and 
M~dness," a song penned after 
the birth of Fetters' twins is the 
perfect schizophrenic ode to 
what a twin pacbge must bring 
to a family. Fetters has a little 
help on this one from Over The 
Rhine's Karin Bergquist. 
Each member of psychodots 
contributes to the song writing 
on this album, especially 
driammer Chris Arduser who 
frightens his fellow hand 
members as well as audience 
members with his riveting tune 
"Hell." The apocalyptic · 
nightmare that centers around 
a man staring down the wrong 
end of a gun barrel with a 
smiling madman ready to pull 
the trigger. The psychodots 
have graced Xavier's stage 
before and left the crowd 
dancing and cheering as they 
jammed old favorites and new 
releases. The psychodots are 
joined by newcomer Danger 
Will Robinson. The Indianapo-
lis natives posses a fresh sound 
and clever lyrics. 
The psychodots and Danger 
Will Robinson will be perform-
ing Saturday at 9 p.m. in the 
Downunder. Admission is $2. 
Free food and. drinks will be 
available. Beer is also available 
for 75 cents. 
EA Sports' NHL 96: Nice on the ice 
BY MA1T 'fuRNER 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Put OD your pads, strap on 
our helmets,lace up your . 
kates and prepare to hit the ice 
.th E.A. Sports' NHL 96, 
nother remarkable sports 
imulation that is sure to keep 
ou satisfied on those' boring 
·ghts. . 
There aren't a whole lot of 
xciting new feature& added to 
· s version becau8e the '95 
·tion was already pretty 
tacked. You can still play a· 
ll season, or as many games as 
you can still trade, create, sign 
and release players. 
One of the best features~ the 
end of season awards, return as 
does the fighting. 
.The new features include 
· minor things that give you 
additional scoring opportunities 
and a more competitive game. 
On offense, they've added 
one-time passing, the give and 
go, and the Spin-0-Rama. 
T~e goalies are tougher and 
the skaters are smarter. . 
Five minute major and four 
·minute do~le minor penalties 
are also included. 
Other improvements also 
help fine-hine the game. These 
include three difficulty levels 
and a reset roster option. 
The reset option is needed if 
you want to set the teams back 
to their original roster after 
mid-season trades and changes 
to the line-up .. 
The best aspect of NHL 96 is 
its realism; the excitement of the 
crowd and the organ music gets 
your adrenaline flowing. 
The play is fast-paced and 
brutal due to the bruising, 
bone-shattering body-checks. 
Even though it's a lot harder 
to score (depending on the level 
you're playing), NHL 96 is still, 
and will always be, fun to play. 
'Casino' giveaway 
Receive tickets to a special advance screening of "CASINO." 
The screening will be on Thursday, Nov. 16, at 7 p.m. at the 
Showcase Cinemas. Cincinnati, courtesy of the Newswire 'and 
Universitl Pictures. 
Stop by the Publications House on Wednesday, Nov. 15, at 5 
p.m. to pick up a complimentary ticket. 
One ticket,· which admits two, will be issued to the first 50 
students at the Publications House after 5 p.m. "CASINO" opens 
nationwide ori Nov. 22. 
llEW KENWOOD LOCATION 
OPElllll& SOOll 
****** 
o• .. -z-•· as.a. '•T•.&~~V~~ ... 
a&Z."Etii• ..... 
S 17-0-$400/WEEK 







Applications are now being taken at: 
SOSO . IUlontgomery Road 
Kenwood, OH 45236 
SI 3-984-0707 
* * * ·ou want~ Stats for the se~on 
so re~~~ _on the game, a~. 
"'T&fJ!lllll•"m'm'm'm
1 illW!1111111 .. m·111111111111111111111111111.-llllllllli1111111111111111111111111..i1111111111111111111111i111111111iWll~wm~mm~~~~mtm~llllllllmt11~~mmimmmmi~~mmi~mmi~ ~iimis~~~~~~~imm ~ ~~~;.;.)$,~~-~:w :! hi 1mn 
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ALENDAR 
. AA M~nkey'.'Fr~e Zone4 
. •Finkelstein productions • T h e P s y c h o d o t s 
presents alecture by Susan Howe & Danger ,Will Robinson will be 
. on American poetry. Get playingin~eDownundertonight. 
educated at lli30 a.m. in Keµey Admission· is $2 for the sho~. 
Auditorium. · · . . . . . . F«'.~tivities begin at 9 p:m. Free 
Sa. ..... : ....... da· y· .· food& sodafortlieaveragebear . L UL 1 Beer will be available for all you TAT~-.·.: ..esda:· .· . · ill •Shane MacGowan & the · • Novemberl8 . · · . ••Joliilny ,Calz~n!''!discip_les. 
yyt:\,llll "J Popes will headline ·nogarts •WhatisJeopardyTryoutsin •The.Repertory will be play-
•Nov~mher15 .. tonight. The Yoitng Dubliners theUniversityTheatreatlOa.m.? ingther.J.m, "Kalifomia"tonight. 
. •Hey seiiiors, get your ugly willop~nfoi:thisrepu~bleband. .. ·~11vier Swing~Ex~avaganza For info call 381-FILM. 
mugs on filin for the yearbook! The big guy in thefr~nt op~n~ th~.: ;,feat'1r~g:Xavi~~;s ~ig aand will · 4"" ell Oiy frieru:is, have a good 
Pictures Will be taken from noon- .doors at 7 p:m. Tick~t~ ~r~ $15· a ·.· . be m the .. Cafeteria':tonq;ht :from Thanksgi'virigbreak: Be safe arid 
4 p.m. & 5-7 p:..;. t~day in the· person. 8:3~11:30p.m. Hove this stuff! don'fove~loadon'turk~ybecause 
Un.iversity Center~ Groom . ·~ith ~s ne~ hook "Forget Adinission is $2:a·swinger! .:.No .it's a known fact,.that turkey ha~ 
your.selves & bathe, please! A!JOUiJPiimen,JuatDrinkBeer" date reqwred.becatise you can .anarcoticiriit.Daphneandlwill 
Pictures will also be taken· just,.r~leased~ · Jolfuny Calzone· dance with Calendar; Man!· be parking the Mystery l\fachine 
torrl~~rr~w' from· 9-5 p.m. ./ ·will be running the airwaves on. •To get "In' th~ Mood'~.for the and starmg in fair Ciricinnati for 
· ~Do 'yo~ h~ve any Clue where· WVXU 91.Uro~ 2:'30~5 a;m. dance~ wvxU. 91;7 pl11Y:~ swing . the break .. Sh~ mentioned some 
you're goi~g t~ live n~xt y~ar? A .. · ... \fn.••a: ,··:a\ ;~,'.y·• ': .. ·· .. ·· .from noon-5 p:m:.~· ·. .'. <; ? . . ·· . briokcalled the Kama Sutr~. 
housing forum: Will be held in .. , . .. · . . .· . , ., .c ,, , ,,. , . . . . . ,, . . ·~ 
. Alhers 103'af7 p~m. Maybe we •~overnherl 7 ': ·. . H DENNERT DISTRIBUTING CORP. can live hi' the JesUits' garage. . •1'odayis the l~stday to bring. 
'•Men's bilsketb~ll shoots in goodies for the Tha~ksgiving ·.• 
hoops with Washini;lon AAU at ·canned food dri~e. Not to make 
7 :30 p.m: Join your t,eam at the you feel guilty,. but people are 
CincfonatL Gardens for. this star~ng. out ther~· that aren't 
massiv~ exhibition game .. : . stildents! Drop ~ff your goods at. th:Oi'saav c ~~:-:;;:ri;r:,-zr~:'wet!" 
·-·· 
" 
y CJJJi!J!P -·~ .. 
• Novemher16:·:,; · · 'J• . ; ·. Jaioes BroWll might not be there; 
~The fiim:••A.'Questfon· of .. butamassivehottUbwillbe.Join 
Conscienc\,~:'·will .be· shown ·at··4 your' .·fellow.r~'et-heads ··in 
p.m: :in .;Kell~y:'Audit~rl~m> . A Br(}ckman Hall at5p·.nl.andsoak 
di~cussioll lfln follow the film. your brains.:·· 
· . . Genuine Draft ~)''·.~ ~, 
. .·. :, ·. ,. 
Die 
... ·· ... ~BEER 
1388 Brashears•Camp Washington . 
•. >·, ....•.. ··'<;~ > .. ;, ._,;:~· DRAF.t.OfFICE·HOURS' 




.... is now hiringoookS; ~epayis ·c9rk~N~JJottleishlrillgfourpaJ'7 •. ·. ::=::====='·="··=='::'· ==============! 
negotiable· and· the hours' are timeposilio~inclaidirigmulti-task 
flexible. Funworkingennronment ·duties: ·Cash ~ter, Customer· 
and freemeitls: ··Stop in to apply at · Servi~,MercluuidiSilig~ Stocking, 
1036 Delta Ave., Mt LOokout and Gift Basket· Assembly. 
Square. · , . . Applica0tsm0stbeOeXihletowork · 
JANE: days~ eveniiigs, weekend8 through 
Congratulati~ns':from Yucatan. ·. January l, 1996. App~c8ntsmust 
on Ballowe~~. ~kingfri~ard. . ·be atleast 2l:yean ()f.&ge •. ~.00', 
to b.tkingtO, YC>u ~g~.:..1 Jieed t() · · ·· ·hr~. ~all .'.firii H:~ ot.;~teve Brown~ 
ljrush up' on .•.. in><engim~~ring. . . at 261:&33 or fm(mume to 261;. 
Craig .·.·the' · Dragon :: from · .. · 0062:, · < · .<: \~: ·' , · 
le~gt~~··<~>\~'~:.uoo.~· . . .. ... ..wi\Nf~~;it" 
HOUSING Av AILABLE fdr nexf ~pring. 
2 ·Bedroom Houses 
3 8earoom Houses 
·s··:·l3~ea·r80.n1··'.·Htiu$~s· 
.~ .. ~ . . . . . -. . .. . ~·. . ' - ; ,·.~:;:·~\-.' . 
· . ·~· :,,;·.i~'.'Yithi~.~al.'fi~g dist!l!l~~ ?~f~~IW,~f> , . 
· .. • Equip~fwith all the amenities:inchiding wasijei',~ dryers., 
... ,··.·· 
··::··'·\ <'.\LL 2..JI- 9..J21 or J21-00..JJ 
We at TlWNewsruirehateto 
make mistakes. If you find an 




We ne~d·positive, $ 
. motivated individuals 
to promote cutting . 
edge m~rketing trends 
in env~roriment-
. c.onscious industries. 
BOTTICELLI 
TO·TIEPOLO 
THl~Ell CJ:NTU~lllS OJ' ITALIAN PAINTING 
SEPT 30-DEd3 
E 
Stunning, vivdly-colored paintings by 
.Italy's most famous painters from the 
Renaissimcc through Barouque periods. 
H~urs: 9AM.'- 5 P.M. every day 
(including holidays) 
Admission~ Adults - $5.00 ~ 
Seniors, Ad~1lt Students and Groups 
(JO or more)· $3.00-Youths (under 18) 
and Museum Members. FREE 
Tickets sold ~[::fhe Dayt;n Art Institute, 
· or order by.phone at (513) 223-2773. 
THE DAYTON AHT INSTITUTE 
4'56 lkl~iorii~ ~irk North, (513) 223-5Z77 · 
S(i<in;~;~Jiiv· Rex lV & Appliances 
"''ar>ik\YDTN-Clmnncl 2 
. : ' > ' . . ; . . . . lndiVkfualS siu&nt~ations 
..• ·FRE~ T81~ ~o.~sm~ .. to~teSPmNGBREAK;&fti · 
Fmdouthowhuildred&ofsbidents: · MONEYaoo FREE TniPs; Call 
arealre~dyeammg~ET.IUPS. bibir-Campris' Pr()grarns·;' 1-800- . 
arid .·LOTS'..OF: CASHwith ~7!i0i3,orhup:t~.icpt.ooin 
.. .'.::D}tMD.M~:S~CLUIHOUSE 
: 4,~qO~fy1pn~g§tr1~ry. Ro~~ .. ~'." ;in•~H~i~~~rixx· building 
··; ;· ·:/[,:,111/•;,,1:,..-.• ;:7·•t•·· Americ~'s ,#1. Spring ·11ie&k 
«Amp&nyt sellon)yi5trip!land . ·•EARN txTRA.s$s• 
travel free! : ..• ·Choose Cancun, · Rapidly .. • growing ; Local 
B~hamas,)j~~tlari; o~ ·Ft~rida! · · EnviroiunentaICo; seekingsuccess-
CAIL NOW!·• TAKE A BREAK mfuded; motivated. irldividuals; 
.· ~~T rltA\IEL (~) 9~ ·• . Part~lime. Fkxible Schedule. Call 
381-5527; ask for Gary; .·· . 
: r• • ;. . ..... .• ';:'. ·r.: .. ·.':. ' 
• 5 SATELLITE RECEIVERS 
•7 RIGSCREFNS 
• 27 TY MONITORS 
· ONEGREAT·TIMES.S 
Darnon's'tiroadcasts hu,ndreds of.NFL, MLB, NBA 
and NCJ\A games including Xavier away games!! 
SUN.-THU.:·~···llam;.JOp~ ·····~····,.·: . ··: .. 
FRI .. · .:.SAT/ .... ; ... 11an.t.,.Midn·1·· ghtr.~ ... · ... 
. EXTENDE.D HOURS.FOR POPULAR SPORTING EVENTS • : . ' , 
· HAPPYHOUR4-7 . ·· . 
XAVIER STUDENTS RECEIVE 10% 
DISCOUNT WITH SCHOOL ID!! 
·1001 I 1f1'111' , inly 
tf 1 :mw 
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SPl:CiA.t. GUESTS. . ...... . 
. THE RAMONES& SUPERSUCKERS· 
.. HARA ARENA 
TUESDAY- NOVEMBER 21 • 
This Buds For 
CINCINNATl•RIVERFRONT COLISEUM 
TUESDAY •. NOYEMBE~ 28 •· 7:30 PM 
·.Tickets At AH Select~A;.Seat Outlets And th• 
· Cota.eum Drhta-Up Ticket Window.. · 
CHARGE a'( PHONE:.721 • IOoo or.1 •e00~~32·9900 
,; AWi-i ,..0 ... ~ 
1i:§~~i!n~:'f!:~~.~~!:y··· .. 
. ' people fo~ all 
, positions~ . ·Euri , , . 
·•'w8¥1t:~fivi¥a:rtrli~fit:.i; 
.: '·F.t~iilii~ ii&ft¥§} ' . 








EARN MONEY AND GAIN VALUABLE 
EXPERIENCE FORA FUTURE CAREER! 
. .·. . ·. 
• MATRIXX MARKETING RESEARCH is hiring market research Interviewers for the eve,ning and weekend 
shifts. Market research involves no selling. 
• MATRIXX offers 10 $1,500 Scholarships each year to employees that have a tenure of six months or more at 
the time the applications are taken, which is in April. 
•This is a great entry leyel position for college students; especially Business and Marketing Majors who want 
to have related experience on their resumes upon graduation: · · 
• While an Interviewer at MATRIXX you will gain first hand application of your marketing courses and 
insight into the areas of product development and advertising. · · 
• Choose from a 3, 4, or 5 shift work schedule. Also, you can rearrange your work schedule each quarter to 
meet your college or personal schedule, 
•The basic starting pay is $6.SO. However, there is a bonus for continued employment with the company. 
The bonus is an extra $.SO per hour .worked within each six month period of employment. Also, a higher 
starting ~age is considered if you have previous market research experience. 
•The location is convenient and close to campus. ·we are on the bus route and if you drive, we have a free 
parking gara~e. So, transp~rtation isn't a problem. · 
. •QUALIFICATIONS: 17 years of age or older, able to follow detailed instructions, excellent handwriting, 
outstanding speaking skills, typing/keyboard experience, able to work well in a quick paced, exciting · 
.environment, and professional appearance. 
•Apply in person Monday - Friday, 9am-9pm at the 3rd floor Research Center. 
---. a MATRIXXMARKETING 
. :I ~;~ ~rtgo~ery Road 
......... ._. Cmcmnat1, Ohio.45212 
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XAVIER MEN'S PREVIEW 
New faces, new places: Muskies must step up play in A-10 
BY JASON BECK 
Tm: XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
leave behind Michael Hawkins, 
Jeff Massey, Pete Sears and Larry 
Sykes, all starters from last. sea-
As theXavier Musketeers pace son who graduated, along with 
through running drills during an sixth man De W aun Rose. Two 
eveningpractice,headcoachSkip seasons ago, these players filled 
Prosser dons a grimace of disap- · . in the gaps left when Brian Grant, 
pointment. Managers tape the Tyrice Walker and Steve Gentry 
otherendofthecourtwithvolley- departed. Now, however, many 
ball lines for a match tonight, but of their replacements will step 
players probably wish they could into important roles for the first 
tape the coach's mouth closed to time, while others will see their 
avoid the impending lecture. first action in a Xavier uniform. 
"lt'snotsupposedtobeeasy," The only returning starter, 
Prosser shouts in a voice that sophomore T.J. Johnson, may 
reaches the rafters. "If it was, also be the only Musketeer whose 
they'd take 300 teams into the spot in the lineup is certain. Sev-
[NCAA] Tournament." eral others, meanwhile, have 
The Musketeers' move from made strong bids in practice to 
anMCCwhichtheyslicedthrough earn their court time. Standing 
untouched last regular season to out is Tyson Brit, who according 
an Atlantic 10 barren of schools to Prosser has put in the most 
with hyphens or "State" in their consistent preseason effort. 
names would not h~ve beeneasy . The 6-3 junior had his mo-
under any circumstance. But ments last season, posting a 14-
. without two-thirds of the Xavier · point, five-rebound effort at De-
offense from 1994-95, is it really troit Mercy then outhustling La 
supposed to he this hard? Salle for 11 points and nine re-
"We have to practice like an hounds. Yet he was conspicu-
NCAA team," the second-year ously silent in other key games, 
helmsman said. "We 're going and without others to rely on, the 
from ·a good league to a league · swingman ~ows he must define 
that's one of the best in the coun- his role on the new Muskies. 
try, and there's a different level. "Basically,. this year's my 
So we have to play at a higher year," Brit said. "I know I have 
level in order to he successful in to go out and he very consistent, 
that league.~· play very hard. I'm ready to go in 
In jumping to a new level of there and play, to show every-. 
play, however, the Musketeers body what I can do." 
Johnsonentershissecondyear M I b k tball h · d } 
after spending the summer at the en S as e SC e U e 
U.S. OlympicFestivalinDenver. WASH. AAU (EXH.) 7:30 
In helping his team capture the WINDSOR (EXH.) 7:30 
gold medal, the 1995MCCFresh- ST. FRANCIS -PA 7:30 
man of the Year averaged six at Virginia Comm. 7:00 
points and four rebounds at the NG ISLAND 2:00 
festival while starting two of the 'ami -Ohio 7:00 
four games. WithoutSykes along- ....... :·=.·===.,., < .. ·E"·.··==:·'.~P .... ~} . .,.... 3:30 
side, defenses will focus more pres- n: 7 :30 
sm·e upon Johnson in the paint, 8:00 
forcing him to vary his inside 5:00 
moves with jumpers to raise his Noon 
12-point scoring average. 7 :30 
Johnson also will have a new 
pair of hands feeding him the ball 
from the perimeter. That job 
falls to 5-11 junior Sherwin 
Anderson, who averaged only9.3 
minutes per game last season off 
the he11ch. The southpaw saw 
action mainly in defensive situa-
tions last year, a~d his style· 
complements the fast-paced Mus-
keteer attack. Yet his reputation 
as a playmaker is eclipsed some-
what by his reputation as a poor 
shooter' something he worked on 
both physically and mentally dur-
ing the off-season. 
For two candiates a·t the other 
low-post position, the transition 
to being a contributor has been .·· 
more physical than for anyone 
else. Both redshirt junior Kevin 
Carr and redshirt freshman 
Terence Payne are coming off 
knee injuries that ended their 
Saturday, 
~~· 
Saturday, ·F;b, 24 
Monday, Feb. 26 
Thursday, Feb. 29 
Sunday, March 3 
Wednesday, March 6 
Thursday, March 7 





1994-95 seasons. At 6-8, Carr is Junior Kenny Harvey has ap- · points per game, while Lumpkin 
the tallest Muskie this year, and proached his opput'lunity at off- nearly hit a 20-point average at 
has worked toward establishing guard with a passion, working both guard spots. Williams was 
himself as a. forhoding presence after practice to renew confidence an honorable mention high school 
by working with assistant coach· in his three-point shot. Likewise, All-American in Brooklyn, aver- · 
Mark Schmidt, whomadehigpost Brit hopes his shooting opportu- aging 22 points. 
men outofGrant, Johnson, Sykes nities increase with his off-season In the frontcourt, Leo Murray 
and Rose. Carr's biggest prob- work. will be a strongpre.sence not just 
lem may be soreness in his knee. "This year I'm going to have to because he's 6-7, hut also because 
Payne has emerged in practice score a lot more," he said. "Basi- he averaged 20 points and seven 
with a vengeance after suffering cally,l'llberotatedinthelineup. rebounds per game at the U.S. 
his injury four games into last lt'smychoice,dependingonhow Military Prep Academy in 
·Season. Though his 6-6 height I shoot the ball." Tampa. Sophomore Pat Kelsey 
leans toward the forward posi- If these options fail, don't be becomes eligible in December af-
tion, his aggressive play makes surprised to see Prosser put a ter transferring from Wyoming, 
his game bigger, evidenced by the · freshman among the starting five wherethe5-10pointguardearncd 
131·ehou11dshegrabbcdinjust39 for the second straight season. a reputation for hussle. -
minutes of play in 1994. · "We felt there was a need· to re- Entering his fourth year as a 
Yet among the talents all of cruitthreestrongperimeterplay- Musketeer walk-on is Mark 
these players bring to the court, ers who could score," Prosser Smydra, who again will bangwith 
none of them as. of yet has in- said. "We're hopeful that Gary teammates du.ring practice while 
eluded consistent scoring. [Lumpkin], Lenny [Brown] and seeing game action. He is joined 
Though Johnson led the Muske- Darnell [Williams] can be those by junior Jim Kromer. 
teers scoringwise in three games types of players." The preseason question is one 
last season, his inside points will Lumpkin and Bro'wn were of confidence for a team Prosser 
beriullfiedbydouhle-teamingun- teammates at William Penn High called uncertain. "I think they're 
lessaperimetershootcremerges. SchoolinNewCastle,Del.,where really not sure as to their own 
Sophomore Andre Smith is ex- Brown earned honors as 1994 individual abilities and also the 
pected to see time primarily at Player of the Year in the First abilities of the team," he said. 
Junior forward· Tyson Br1i loo!.·s to emerge as an q/jensive pres- forward, for which he bulked up State. Brown shot 51 percent "Really, I think the team will 
ence. He earned Most Improved Player honors last season for lii.J 20 pounds, but his deep shot will from the field last season at Maine round into shape .. Only tinie will 
defewive l'jj'ort. . put him on the court more often. Central Institute, averaging 15 tell .. " . . . 
·~~.#'~~wm;.a.'-'?fjmr~m~w.4$~~wr~~r;;~~74r-t~~~H#~~$;?mra~m;~~~~~mm:-g~#"~w.m~~~.m~ff.:m:=W'ff~~~~n%w.$w,~m.J:m}P.u».~f.ws~1oom™~e#.®J..:t~:fft.mr:W1..:r• 
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New caps ready to lead young Xavier squad by example 
BY JASON BECK 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
The Musketeer men's basketball cap-
tains are uncloubteclly ready to lead the 
team onto thecourtfor their season opener. 
Whether they 're ready to play the game 
afterward, however, is an entirely differ-
ent question. 
Jtmiors Sherwin Anderson and Kevin 
Carr as well as sophomore T .J. Johnson all 
say they are not daunted by the 
reponsibilitics of being a captain. Yet on a 
team rebuilding from the loss of four start-
ers, not to mention two-thirds of its of-
fense, it is fitting that each of them shares 
the more daunting task of making up that 
on-court loss and continuing Xavier's 
suceesss in a new conference. 
Last season's captains-Michael 
Hawkins, Jeff Massey and Larry Sykes.,-
startecl a combined 104 games entering last 
fall's opener. The current caps, by con-
trast, have a total of27 star·ts. All of them 
come from Johnson, the lone returning 
starter from 1994-95. Each member of the 
trio enter tonight's preseas~n exhibition 
-•••. ·,4..,,i .:: .. 
··-~ 
photos hy Carlos DcJesus 
Junior Sherw1i1 A11derson (above) loof.,s to become the next great 
Mus!.:eteer playmaker with his fast-break ab111iies, wh11e sophomore 
T.J. Johnson (right} plans to use his Olympic Festival experience to 
deliver as the Xavier postman.· 
not just ·carrying team goals, hut indi- It's .the 0, though, that has become thecreditgoestotheworkoflastseason's formance, they also realize the impor-
viclual challenges to carry a defending Sherwin's main conc~rn, entering the sea- captains, who acclimated him to the rigors lance of ending the off-court nightmare 
NCAA Tournament invitee. son as the· quarterback of a revamped of Xavier basketball. that kept the law haunting the Xavier 
It provides for a difficult balance of s.coring attack. He hopes an off-season of "They gave me a lot of help,," the 6-6 · clubhouse. A series of citations and ar-
. priorities. according t.o head coach Skip weightlifting and shooting drills, as well as forward said. "They were used to playing rests around Cincinnati culminated in the 
Prosser, who pointed to Anderson as a mental exercises, will help him make an the style that coach wanted to play, and I suspension of then~seniors Pete Sears and 
poignant example. The junior point guard offensive splash. was kind ofunfamilar with it, so they took DeWaun Rose from Xavier's first-round 
has shown flashesofbrillianceoffthehench "I'm looking forward. to it,'; he said. the time to guide me along. With Jeff, you game in the NCAA Tournament amid 
asasmoothpl~ymaker,huthadlittleplay- "Those are some tough shoes to fill, but I got kind of a leadership by example, but charges of assault at an area bar. 
ing time behind Steve Gentry two seasons feelconfidentenoughandlhavetheability Hawk gave you the conversation." The incident and its aftermath over-
ago and Michael Hawkins last year. His enough to do it. All it is, is just going out As the leading scorer among returnees, shadowed the Musketeers' efforts, and 
presence in the locker room and at prac- and doing it, and proving however, his game will have turned a promising trip to Tallahassee 
tice, however, showed Prosser traits of a to people that I'm good to improve to build upon intoamediaspectaclethatgavenewmean-
horn captain. enough to do the job." last season's totals against ing to the phrase March Madness. It is 
"Sherwin has leadership inherent in For Carr, his much-an- the toughened coverage that part of the reason why the team wants so 
him," the coach said. "At the same time, ticipated emergenceatccn- awaits him, to follow Sykes, haclly to return to the Tournament, and 
. he's one of those guys who still needs to ter will he tempered by lin- Grant, Tyrone Hill and De- all the reason why this year's caps want to 
taste success before he'll feel confident gering concern over his rek Strong as the next great set an off-court example for everyone to 
enough to really intrude upon the other knee, which sustained in- Xavierhigman. Hisexperi- follow. 
players to get their games up to a certain juryanclseason-enclingsur- enceoverthesummeratthe "I think it's very important that we all 
level. He's working into that confidence gery last fall and remains U.S. Olympic Festival, set a good example," Carr said, "not just 
level right now." sore. He'll play his first where he won a gold medal, us but all the upperclassmen, to show the 
One of the reasons behind Anderson's game in a Xavier unifor~n proved to him that he could freshmen we can't have things like that 
leadership is the fact that he's played un- as one of its leaders, hut he XU Sport& Information photo play against the best. happening this year." 
r I ) h b. cl cl Kev1i1 Corr ull1l be a tri- I cl cl h der varying styles of it, arriving in 1993 ices ess t an ur enc . "You get your game put So far, tie trio has respon e to t e 
under the reign of Brian Grant and Tyrice "It's kind of strange," captain/or his first game as into pe1·spective, as far as title with renewed energy and work ethic 
Walker. With the frustrations of two sea- he said, "hut it was one of a Mus!.·eteer. what you need to work on inpractice,notonlycementingtheirplaces 
sons ago, he saw a divided team reunite my .goals. I learned a lot last year, so I and what are your strengths," he said. in the rotation, hutalsoraisingthelevel of 
under the reign of Massey and Hawkins. thought I could do it." "Plus you see how other people handle the intensity for the entire team. They still 
"When I first got here, the captains That learning was done on the bench, pressure of all the big-time hype, which have yet to surprise Prosser, for he saw 
were Brian and Tyrice, and the team was where his frustration over the injury was helps you handle it better." the same situation with last season's Mus-
pretty much separated," Anderson said. met with encouragement from Hawkins, These three players now must improve keteers, whenHawkinsandSykesemerged 
"But last year we really had good leader- Massey and Sykes. That's the type of their own efforts while keeping the team's alongside Massey as the pilots of a Xavier 
ship. The leaders, they did it by showing, positiveleade1·shipCarrwouldliketoemu- efforts at an equally high standard. None ship. He is hoping the final result is the 
nothytalking. Theyreallydiditinsteadof late. "Theykeptusgoingwhenthingsgot of the three (head) Musketeers see any same. 
yelling it, and they were really good on- clown," he said, "and I know form~, they conflict arising in the process. "We had guys who hadn't clone it be-
ancl off-court· leaders. They were really kept encouraging me to keep working, to "The ultimate concern is making the fore as prime-time players, who hacl to do 
enthusiastic, their work ethic was good, get back for this year. They were really team better as a whole," Johnson said. "If that,'' the head Musketeer said. "We had 
and I think that helpedalotforthis year.;'. focused leaders, and that's what Sherwin, that means I have to work on my game or a lot of questio11 marks last year, and we 
With his playing time decreasing from T.J. and] are trying to accomplish." help the freshmen work on their game, have a lot of question marks this year. If 
his freshman to sophomore season, Ander- Johnson hardly ne~ds to prove himself that's just something that we have to do." we turn those question marks into plusses, 
son fell out of the ·offensive rotation while as a starter, leadinglastseason 'steam with Though all three recognize the help last then we'll he fine; It's up to those guys to 
maintaining his role as a defensive wizard. a 57 percent field goal percentage. Part of year's leaders gave to their on-court per- make sure that happens." 
. wiw~;::.:~~1:mr?.rg:a:r.@=~~W-.W§t='~?::m~~~i=mm~mrt~J:~%r:@r~a.m-t::~f:mmt&~W:~..:$-1=:.t~.:.~~t:T:t"~mm:..~~~.:?:$::~m:<::m:*'-:::r:::::r1<.~wm~~-w.&~:t:::=w..r;f.:?;::f'~?~:m-r:::?.f~~?J.~m~.::-:m::~~?:™»""ffi~rn-r~w~1m::~P..m~ 
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ATLANTIC 10 MEN'S PREVIEW 
Newly-arrived Hokies could end UMass title run 
Bv JASON BEcK 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Evans, who enters his senior season as the 17 .4 points per game, while he has shown 
defending A-10 scoring champion (19.4 · ltls endu.rance by playing 94 percent of the 
ppg). Also back i.s 6-6 Vaughn Jones, who Dukes' possible minutes over his two sea-
. Temple and Massachusetts once had to played both forward slots as well as point sons. Add to that backcourt mate Kenya 
hold the Atlantic 10 up by its pillars in its guardin 1994-95. Both Evans, who made Hunter(ll.6ppg)andhistop lOfinishes_in 
search for respectibility. That began to only fiveofl8shots, and Koulfouled out of four conference categories, along with for-
change over the past two years as George GW's 88-75 loss to Xavier last sea·son, wardKevin Price(l2.2ppg),andtheDukes 
Washington, St. Bonaventure and St. which probably cost head coach Mike havethetalenttokeepupwiththeMuskies, 
Joseph's knocked on the door of postseaso~ Jarvis an NCAA Tournament berth. Jarvis Hokies and Colonials. 
play. promised on national TV during the tour- Al Skinner's Rhode Island team lost 
This year, the defending NIT champion ney selections that his team would he hack; their first 10 Conference games last season 
and a team that gave Georgetown an upset · ifKoul keeps developing and Evans keeps amidst a 13-game losing streak, including 
run in the NCAA Tourney come knocking, scoring, he'll keep his promise. . six losses by five points or less·. With the 
and no deadbolt will keep the door on its One would think a Te11lple team with returnofoneoftheA-lO'shesthackcourts, 
hinges. four returning starters wowd be favored the Rams could easily turn those close 
With heavy los~es to the Minutemen and to he near the top of the conference. Yet losses into wins. Both 6-3 shooter Cuttino 
the Owls, nearly half of the revamped A-10 when that lone departure is the heart and. Mobley and 5-10 . point guard Tyson 
could contend for the conference champi- soul of last year's squad, Ric Brunson Wheeler averaged 13 poif!tS per game, 
onship; Those who return most of their (16. 7 ppg, 5. 9 rpg), the upcoming season with Wheeler wielding 135 assists. 
lineup from last season-seem poised for a becomes a search for his replacement. Eve.r ~ince Lionel Simmons swept na-
run, while rebuilding squads h:ave stocked Guards Johnny·Miller and Levan Alston tional player-of-the-year awards with La 
enough talent to make a late~season'sprint averaged double-digit points in the Owls' Salle in 1990, coach Speedy _Morris has 
if they can build chemistry by midseason. three-guard system, including Miller's 30-~ seemingly been replacing one star with 
In the former cat~goryis VirguuaTech, pointoutingagainstCincinnatiin the NCAA an~ther each year. This season; he must 
which lost as few games over the past two Tourney. The frontcourt duo of forward fill .a chasm in the backcourt left by the 
seasons(20)asitwonovertheprevioustwo. Jason Ivey and center William departure of all-MCC selections Kareem 
What's more, the defending NIT Champs Cunningham, however, didn't crack a 10- Townes (25. 9 ppg) and Paul Burke (15.6 
return not only super forward Ace Custis, point combined average, and will have to ppg). 
who trampled the Metro Conference for a improve Temple's rebounding margin, a The favorite to take over· at guard is 
15-point, IO-rebound average last season, lowly seventh in the A-10 last season.. sophomore Shawn Smith, who sat out last 
but also their entire starting lineup. . Across tQwn, St. Joseph's earned two season hut led Philadelphia Simon Gratz 
Alongsidethe6-7juniorisseniorShawn NITbidsinthreeyears,hutnobodywestof High School to a 31-0 mark his seni~r 
Smith, the NIT MVP who sank the winning . Harrisburg noticed. Though the Hawks season. Romaine 
free throws with .7 seconds left in Tech's lost Carlin Warley, who led the A-10 in Haywood (lQ.9 ppg, 
victory over Marquette in the title game. In rebounding three of the last four years, 6. 7 rpg) will aid in the 
the backcourt, seniors Shawn Good and and the school's all-time leading scorer in scoringfromdownlow, 
Damon Watlington both racked up 108 Bernar:d Blunt, they plan to do more than while Derrick Newton· 
assistslastseason. Goodalsoaveragedl2.9 challenge 1JMass in the A-10 semifinals. (5.9ppg)willtowerover 
points and 4.7 rebounds per game, while Opponents igno1·ed 5-9 guard Mark Bass most A-10 guards at 
Watlington scored at a 13.8 clip. If thP last season, to which he responded by 6-6. · 
Hokies play to the potential, not only cou.... leading the conference with a .421'(66-156) After an ill-fated 
theymaketherestoftheA-lOWestplayfor . three-point shooting percentage. On_ the tenure in the Great 
second place, hut ·they could break the inside, second-team All-Conference for- Midwest Conference,. 
UMass string of four consecutive regular ward Reggie Townsend led the team with Dayton renews ac-
season and tournament titles. 14.7 points per game, while 6-7 Dmitri quaintances with La 
Not that Marcus Camby and his Massa- Domani_hopes to improve hls game after Salle, Xavier and 
chusetts teammates won't have something. spending the off-season on the Russian Duquesne as the Fly-
to say about it. The 6-11 center (13.9 ppg, national team. ers hope to net douhlc-
6.2 rpg) chose to stay at UMass for his Withouttheirthreeleadingscorersfrom digit wins for the first 
senior season, plus he added 10 pounds last season, this year's St. Bonaventure time since 1991-92. 
during off-season training. He will be the squad seems worlds apa1·t from the team AndyMeyerledtheFly-
focal point of an offense which lost fellow that upset Southern Mississippi in last ersinscoring(10.3ppg) 
first team All-C~nfcrence player and lead- year's NIT. Shanclue McNeill, who led the despite starting only 
ing scorer Lou Roe as well as underrated A-10 in assists (172) and steals (9Q) in 1994- . one game, while Ryan 
point guard Derek Kellogg. Donta Bright 95, will more than.likely be passing to one Perryman grabbed 13 
(9.2 ppg) and Dana Dingle will have to step of three freshmen-David Capers, Daks or more rebounds on 
up their play to replace Roe, while Edgar Williams or Anoine Wills-who will vie for seven occasions. Andy 
Padilla:s quickness will take over at point. time at shooting guard. The most notable Metzler and Josh 
But as Camby draws double 'coverage on is Wills, who averaged 30 points per game Postorino hope to be 
the low post, the biggest burden may fall on his senior season at J .F.K. (Silver Spring, · freshman phenoms as 
shooting guard Carmelo Travieso, who ex- Maryland) High School. Otherwise, re- much as coach Oliver 
panded his role last season by shooting 34 turning forward Sidney Shelton will have Pur~ell hopes to avoid 
percent from three-point range. to improve his 6. 7 scoring average for the the A-10 West cellar. 
Camby will share honors with George Boonies to compete. Fordham once was· 
Washington sophomore Alexander Koul Former Murray State coach Scott Edgar the class of the Patriot 
(12.8 ppg, 6.6 rpg) as the Conference's ' will take Dut(UeSne and its four returning league, earning three 
the Rams could be like deer caught in the 
headlights of A-10 opponents. Much of 
the team's fate rests on 6-4 guard David 
Mascia (12.3 ppg), but 6-7 John Hen.ry 
will be an inside necessity after averaging 





. ,•;· .. :::::: ;~~::· ..... ·::;: . 
Dayton 
All-Conference team 
Marcus Camby, C, Massachusetts 
Ace Custis, F, Virginia Tech 
Kwame Evans, G, George Wash. 
T.J. Johnson, F, Xavier 
Trson Wheeler, G, Rhode Island 
- selectioll8 by Juon Beck 
centers of attention. However, the biggest starters into a new era of.up-tempo hall. straight postseason ------- Virginia Tech Sporta IHformation 
worry opponents will have of the Colonials That fits in with the rest of the A-10 West berths from 1990-92. A/l,Co1iference fonvard Ace Custis highlights a fi1/I house 
won't be the big man from Belarus so much if they have the talent to do it. Tom Pipkins · After th_ree straight los- lineup that could make. 'Pirgiliia Tech the Atlantic JO Cham-
as the bomber from Baltimore, Kwame finished third in the A-10 in scoring with ing seasons~ however, pions in their fvst season in the league. 
~~~~M~-.m.r:m.-:r:1.m~ff.:r~r~.:t.~~~~=~~.$-mmi.:;:;;..:m;.m:-:r~~~.a::r~~~;;:.::~~~-:r.n.m-e::w..s.:fw;f~~~~tm:lr~~~mra~w~mmrs.:00-im~~.;.~m:i~~ 
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XAVIER WOMEN'S PREVIEW 
Fast-break offense has Musketeers running into A-10 
BY PETE HOLTEIUIANN . . 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Transition is a word that's 
being used to describe the sea-
son for every Xavier sports team. 
The transition that everyone is 
talking about is the move into 
the Atlantic 10 Conference. 
The women's basketball team 
has had things a little harder 
tha.n m·ost teams. In addition to 
the new conference, the team 
has six newcomers, the most 
notable of which is their coach. 
In late August, Mark Ehlen 
left Xavier for the University of 
Toledo after nine years of lead-
ing the Musketeers. Midway 
through September, XU ended 
its search for a new coach when 
Melanie Balcomb signed on af-
ter a two-year stint at Ashland 
University. 
Balcomb inherits a squad that 
returns three s_tarters, hut she 
says it does not matter who did 
what last year. "Practices have 
been very competitive so far be-
cause the players realize that 
there are no set positions," she 
'said: 
She likened starting out as a 
new coach to coaching a team 
with 14 freshmen. According to 
Balcomb, everyone is having to 
photo by Carl08 DeJesll8 
Junior Jellny Rauh s aggressive qffellse wi'lljit i'n well with the /leUJ 
Musketeer fast break style, not to mention th~ up-tf!mpo play ef many 
schools i'n the Atlantic JO Western Division. 
learn a new system. team's leading ·returning· points per game. Her aggressive-
And new it is. Balcomb uti- rebounder with 5.4 per game. ness when i:aking the hall to the 
lizes an open-floor game plan, a Balcomh is looking to a number basket will he an asset a8 the Mus-
Women's basketball schedule 
Thursday, Nov. I6 FINLAND NAT'LTEAM (EXH.) 7:00 
Saturday, Nov. 25 GEORGETOWN 2:00 
Thursday, Nov. 30 at Illinois 7:30 
Tuesday, Dec. 5 at Miami (Ohio) 7 :00 
Friday, Dec. 8 ...... ,.,.,.,.,.,atCentral Michigan 7:00 
Sunday, Dec. IO .f![!j:)il::i:!\'\ij;'j\\\lW)JpUJTA STATE 2:00 
Monday, Dec. l8 /=·:;:-;.,,,·--'·•/1,".ulane 3:00 
··rrrixJ __ .,,/tt · 
:.;~~-.· ·~ 
. ,,~::r= 
W ednes~,!f: .... _,,.,,J?l4 ·,_,~,_'._!,_:._t_' .. i.: __ i!•i"'}t#R,.,.,fG':.rIN· IA TECH Saturday';''F~h. I 7 ,. J. 
Wednesday, Feb. 2I •at George Washington 
Saturday, Feb. 24 • LA SALLE 





Friday, March l Atlantic 10 Tournament First Round 
Saturday, March 2 Atlantic 10 Tournament Quarterfinals 
Sunday, March 3 Atlantic 10 Tournament Semifmals 
Monday, March 4 Atlantic 10 Tournament Championship 
•Atlantic 10 Conference ganlc 
• Northern Lights Tournament in Anchorage, Alaska 
. CAPS denote,s home games at Schmidt Field House 
Atlantic IO Tournainen! in Blacksburg, Virginia 
stark contrast to the half-court of play~rs to step up and fill the keteers look to create fast break Kiesha Brown is expected to to Anchorage, Alaska for the 
galue that Ehlen used. The new void. Freshmen Krista Thornell, opportunities. Last season, Rauh contribute from the point guard Northern Lights Tournament. 
system is faster and relies on Jamie Griffin and Stromberg, as saw action at both the guard and position this year. Brown gives The first round pit XU against 
aggressive pressing and man-to- well as junior Sheila Flint, are forward positions. She may have the Muskies !'reed and defensive Tulane,al995NCAAtournament 
man defense to create offensive expected to help collect rebounds. to do that again this year, espe- in tensity. Last season, she participant. Of the 28 opponents 
opportunities. Thisstyleismore In high school, the freshmen cially in the event of injuries. struggled to play at 100 percent on the Musketeers' schedule, IO 
up-tempothaninpreviousyears, averaged I2, eight and seven re~ Another versatile scorer was after about with pneumonia. This m·e first-time opponents. 
whenXavicrwouJcltrytoslow bow1ds per game respectively, addecltothcrosterwithfrcshman year, she will probably have a· Balcomb is impressed by the 
things down in order to run con- while Flint grabbed 4.4 per game Jonelle Riley. She averaged 14.5 greater role because her style of schedule, and knows thatthe teani 
trolled plays. for the Muskies last year. points per game at Cincinnati's play is perfect for Balco~1b's up- must play on a high level in order 
Although the team may be Senior Missy Wade and junior Lakota High School and could step tempo system. to compete. She feels that her as-
learning like freshmen, the ex- Kristie Stuckenberg are also ex- into either a small forward or Senior Missy Heydinger will sistantcoachingatProvidencehas . 
perience of the returning play- pected to contribute from under shooting guard role. also be assigned to the pointhrtiard given her some experience in play-
ers has been evident. "The sc- the basket. Stuckenberg, at 6-2, Filling the role of shooting duties. · Heydinger possesses a ing on that level, and she feels 
niors have been leaders, and we is a good candidate to take over at guard is senior Amy Siefring, who great ability to distribute the ba11. confident that Xavie~ can achieve 
have developed a great team ·center for Bihn. Wade; as one of was second on the team in scoring Freshman Amanda Ortiz may the same degree of success .. 
spirit," said freshman Susanna only three seniors on the team, last year with 13. I points per game. also see some playing time at The A-IO will prove to be diffi-
Stromberg. will lead with hm· experience. Balcomb calls her the strongest guard. Thewalk-onfromEIPaso, cult for XU. Balcomb feels that 
Junior Jenny Rauh said that At the small forward position, · leader on the team, and says that Texas has impressed theteam with Xavier's division, the West, is e.x-
many of the players are already Xavier has some depth. Both she has been setting the tone in her hard work in prac.ticcs. tremely, strong. She has set a goal . 
familiarwiththisstylefromtheir Rauh and sophomore Connie practices with her strong work Freshman Nikki Kremer from at "finishing in the upper half of 
high school days. "I think we Hamberg will be important to the ethic. Her defensive abilities will Cincinnati Mercy High School is the conference." 
are reacting to it very well," she teams' success. At 5-ll, the ath- fit in nicely with Xavier's new style. also expect~d to help on the poin_t. Rauh says that the team is 
said. leticHambergwillheabletocom- Siefring led the team with 44 However, a knee injury has left aware of the challenges ahead. A 
One of the bigg~st deficien- pete down low for rebounds, hut steals last season. She is also a her status up in the afr. -Kramer key to this season, she said, is 
cies that the.· team needs to ad- she will probably get more re- weapori from three-point land, was honored last season as Cin- "steppingupourplaytoniakethe 
dressisthatofrehounding. Lynn spectforherdynamitethree-point and she led the team in free throw cinnati Division I High School move to the Atlantic.IO." 
Bihn, Xavier'.s r~bound queen shooting. Her ability to score will percentagetastseason. With their Player of the Year. For. now, however, it's all a 
with an average of 10 per game, be crucial. preseason selections, the A-IO The Lady Muskies' schedule gliessing game until th~ team hits 
graduated last year, leavingAmy Rauh is second among ret~rn- coaches named Siefririg a member will be challenging. One of the the floor for its first ga~e on Nov. 
Siefring, a 5-7 g~ard, as the ing scorers with an average of9.3 of the third All-Conference team. highlights is a mid-December trip 25 against G~orgetown. 
~m1~::::~:~~.1Mr#?K;~W.tm":®:~t~1:W«{;~>;1;Mfil~~~?$Wt=;f.;:sm:~~1-w:'f°tmm::~im:tim:m-~~r~~~~~3~~~~~~tfJ'~·t::~mt~-Mtf.tfflmmt&:.:&~f1r:::t.«mJ:~:tr~t~3l:m~~~~~~~m~~~~?Jr.~W?~~~~~~-t-tm.f.mt::~~iwx-z~ 
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ATLANTIC 10 WOMEN'S PREVIEW 
Four postseason teams make for a wide-open race 
BY JASON BECK 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
equal that mark and for GW to 
hold onto their title. 
For Massachusetts, the goal 
. Predicted finish 
The good news for the Musketeers is is not to hold on so much as it is 
thattheirAtlanticlOscheduledoesn'thave to continue the Minutewomen's · 
one postseason tournament team like Notre charge to success. Only five years 





The bad news is that it has four ofthem, they set records for overall and-
incluciing one that played its way into the conference wins las.t season be-
NCAA Sweet 16. hindtheirseniorAll-Confcrence 
Without question, Xavier's new level of duo of Melissa Gurile (15.6 ppg, 
play will be a step up in the A-10, where 39 6.8 rpg) and Octavia Thomas 
teams have qualified for postseason since (15.2 ppg, 7 .8 rpg), not to men-
the conference began sponsoring the sport tion the other three returning 
13yearsago. Withthreeofthefivenew~ starters. Junior Crys'tal 
comers coming off seasons of 19 wins or Carroll's emergence last season 
more, that ratio can only increase. could make for a scoring trio, 
~f ~;>;~,, .; 
Xavier <::: <'.• N: ::,; :::= ?i;,; N C= i:; 
Duquesne .......... , .......... ,, ... ., \,_ 
Virginia Tech \ \., 
Dayton \.,,) 
All-Conference team 
The Sweet 16 team from last season, and the solid chemistry could 
George Washington, is also the defending give defending A-10 Coach of 
A-IOchampion. Despitethegraduationof the Year Joanie O'Brien's 
theirtivoleil~ngsco.r~rs:htDebbieHemery .Minutewomen their first-ever Tajama Abraham, F, George Wash. 
and D.arlelle' Saar; !he (:~loni~s hope ttj · NCAA berth. Like the Muskies, Melissa Gurile, C, Ma.ssachusetts 
reblliid a~~und:j~or. fo~ard Tajama UMass' final game was a loss to· Korie Hlede, G, Duquesne 
Abraham;:4Vhti'~ver~gcihiearly 14points NotreDame;onlytheirscamein Amy Siefring, G, Xavier 
and ·8~ ~~bo~~(is ~ ~~r· -g~m~ last seaso.; the Women's NIT Sweet 16. George Wuldll@ton Sporn Information Dayna Smith, G, Rhode Island 
· · ,,. • Ab L - / .-1'011 L t t L - r - aelecliona b. y Juon Beck while topping the league with 7 4 bfocks. The St. Joseph's Hawks were 1 OJama ranµm r ~' './ r1opes o re urn TWr "eorge 
To fill the void, head coach Joe considered overachievers last Washington Colonials to the NCAA Sweet 16. coach Carol Alfano faces a massive re-
McKeown will depend on senior Myriah season when they made their second All 13 players returnfor a La Salle team building task. Hokie fans hope senior 
Lonergan and junior Lisa Cermignano in straight trip Jo the NCAA tourney, with that won ~O games last year and lost the · point guard Terri Garland, who totaled 
the frontcourt. Colleen McCrea dished two f reshmcn and two sophomores receiv- MCC title game in dollble-overtime to host · 116 assists last s~ason; will have scorers on 
out 150 assists last season; the Colonials ing mosl of the playing time. With three Northerrilllinois. Junior Chrissie Donahue the receiving end. Sherry Banks and 
hope to have enough scoring for her to dollble-digit scorers returning, howe:ver, was a_'big forward last season, averaging Cynthia Lee must. improve ~n th~ir _4.3 
St. Joe's will catch no one 18.8 points and 8.3 boards wbiJe tallying points per' game to keep TechoutoftheA-
by ·surprise this winter. 85 assists and 7 4 steals. Lori Sparling lit up lO's lower echelon. 
Junior Megan· Compain the Midwest with 30 three-pointers last Conference All-Rookie guard 
tallied 13 points per game season, but she'll need to top. that for the Claudrena Harold was the only good news 
· in·1994-95 and played on· Explorers to ha~e the outside· game to '.for Temple last season, as she finished 
·the New Zealand national compete. TheedgeforJohnMiller'splay- fourth in the A-10 with 17.2 pointS per 
team, while lone senior ers is that they're the only current . A:.: game. Not only docs she have a new coach 
Kristen SUilivan set an A- 10 team to beat Notre Dame· in 1994-95. this season in Kristen Foley, but she gets a 
10 single ga~e record with If the Explorers, Musketeers and other · · high~scoringteammate to take some of that 
eightthree-pointers. They A-10 newcomers don't know· where scoring burden. Jen Ricco·avei:aged 13.5 
may not win nine straight Duquesne sophomore Lorie Hlede is on points as a freshman two seasons ago be-
conference games like last the court when they face the Dukes, they'd fore sitting o~t last season.· If fronicourters 
year,butdon'tbesuprised better ask somebody. The Croatian Sen- AlkaneaseGarrettandShememe Williams 
if they come close. sation pulled a trifecta last season, averag- hit the boards,- Temple will have its first 
The only A-10 team to ing a league-high 24.2 points, a second- dollble-digit win season in four years. 
approachGWinteamscor- best5.8assistsandathird-rankedtotalof Fordham earned an NCAA berth in 
ing is Rhode Island, aver- eight rebounds per game. She won Na- 1993-94 with 21 wins and totaled 19 victo-
aging 78.6 points per game tional Freshman of the Year honors, but ries last sea~on. That was in the Patriot 
totheColonials'79.5. With the do-everything guard will need better League, however, and considering they'll 
all four returning starters efforts from her supporting cast to put an be playing sixA-10 opponents for the first 
coming off double-digit A-10 title on her resume. Fellow returning time ever, they could be due for some 
scoring seasons, the Rams starters Pualani Spurlock (9.2 ppg) and growing pains. Ju~ior forward Suzanne 
could do some leapfrog- Keisha Reese (7 .8 ppg) will try just that. Maguire led the Rams with 13 points and 
ging. Junior Tasha King On the issue of addres.sing needs, St. sevenreboundspergamelastseason,while 
averaged almost 16 points Bonaventure coach Marti Whitmore re- senior and fellow Irelander Emeir Howard 
and nine 'rebounds per spondcd to her team's rebounding prob- averaged 9.4 points. 
game last year, while se- . lems--0utboarded by six per game last . Clemette Haskins begins her second 
nior Dayna Smith led the season-byrecruitingthrcesix-footersfor season· coaching a Dayton team that 
leagucinassistsforthesec- a total of six on her roster. Amy Rooks crumbled atthe end of the season. Junior 
ond straight year by more isn't one of them, but the 5-8 senior guard guard Steph Mathu (12.8 ppg) is out to 
thanthreeassistspergame. is the lone double-digit scoring returnee makesurethatdoes~'t~appenagain, while 
If the Rams can ·avoid a (14.4 ppg). If she finds open shots, and if senior center Stephanie Smith could be a 
late season skid..:....they lost · the Boonies lead the league with a. 780 free rebounding force after averaging ·seven 
· fouroftheirlastfivegames, throw percentage again,'.those six-footers per game last season. Howe~er Clemette, 
. . . Duqueane Spom Information three by -four points or may not be needed on the boards. daughter of Minnesota men's coach Clem 
Kf!rieH/ede, a.k.a. the.Croatian Sensation, 1casnamed less-they could feasibly VirginiaTechcanboastoftwostraight Haskins, may need a little more time be-
National Freshman of the Year last sprintf hy the lJ.S. rise to become Beast. of NCAA berths and three consecutive 20- forethisjunior-richsquadkeepspacewith 
BasketbaU Writers Ass~iation. . the East. win seasons, but after.. losing four starters, established powers. ·. •• 1 · 
~.Jm'~Ar.ru'@N~M&W~~'WJWSi:'%.~W~~~.-W!:;.mm;*.lW~1.&P'&.im"@-?r$&$'ifai?.Oj,m?f,mw.~Jmw/#aw.W~'W.W&il~ 
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WOMEN'S TEAM: NEW COACH, NEW LOOK 
Balcomb hurries into new Musketeer post 
BY.PETE HOLTERMANN 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
In collegiate sports, planning 
for the next season usually begins 
shortly after. the previous season 
ends. The coach spends the off~ 
season recruiting and looking for 
where all .the pieces are going to 
fall for the next season. The play-
ers work on their game, and try to 
enhance their skills so they can 
play better with their team or in 
the system of the coach. 
assistant boys' high school coach 
for 30 years before spending three 
years at Princeton coaching un-
der the legendary Pete Carril. 
Balcomb played basketball all 
the way through college where 
she was a standout player at Tren-
. ton State University in New Jer-
sey. She graduated from Tren-
ton in 1984 after becoming a mem-
ber of the 1,000 Point Club. The 
Academic All-American set school 
records for career assists and 
steals. 
The UniversityofNiagara gave 
Balcomb her first coaching expe-
rience. She was the only full-time 
assistant coach for the Purple 
Eagles from 1985-1990. She spent 
the next season with Ohio Uni-
versity in the' same role. 
coach, includingtheschool'sbest-
ever record of 18-9 in 1993-94. 
Balcomb brings an up-tempo 
style to the Musketeers. Ken-
tucky men's coach Rick Pitino 
was at Providence while she was, 
and she credits him With much of 
her knowledge of the open court 
style of play. This style highlights 
an intense, pressing defense 
along with a quick-moving of-
fense. 
If the game docs slow down, 
and she is forced to play a half-
court game, she can still rely on 
experience for a half-court of-
fense. She credits Carril as an 
influence for this aspect. 
After that, 
she said, it is just 
a matter of get-
tingthem to play 
at that higher 
level. She feels 
her experience 
at Providence 
exposed her to a 
higher level, and 
she can use that 
expel'ience to 
help her Xavier 
squad play up to 
another level. 
Balcomb of-
fers a strong en-
thusiasm for the 
game to the 
Xavier pro-
gram. She be-
lieves in a 
strong, disci-
Just imagine the difficulties a 
team and a coach have when 
coaches change one month before 
the season. That is exactly the 
situation here at Xavier. 
Women's basketball coach 
Melani~ Balcomb signed on With 
the Muskies on September 13, a 
little over a month before Mid-
night Madness. 
Balcombisadjustingwell, how-
ever. She joins XU after two 
years of coaching at Ashland Uni-
versity. HertwomonthsatXavier 
have been extremely busy. "I am 
playing catch up with recruiting 
and wi.~h-thf'. team,'.' s'1i: sa~d ... 
Balcomb earned more colle-
giate coaching experience while 
serving as an assistant at Provi-
dence. She specialized in recruit-
ing with the Lady Friars~ but the 
experience of being in a major 
program has been very beneficial 
to her. 
Aside from getting her teams 
to ,p)a.y. -~•,fast-paced game, 
Bafoo~~l(~lieves they· must he 
ahle'fo'handle the mental aspect 
of the game as well. "The team 
really needs to believe in itself," 
she said. "This team needs confi-
dence, and I hope to show them 
why they should have it." 
plined work . 11hoto;by Carl08 DeJeBn8 
ethic for her New women 's basketball coach Melanie Balcomb 
players. Her hopes to motivate her players less w1ih speeches 
practices show than with a new up-tempo style ef play. 
this, and she , One of the goals Balcoinb has 
set for herself as a coach here at 
Xavier is to he a true leader. "My 
goal as a ,leader is to set a ~gher 
standard t.han theyiire use~ to,"_ 
said Balcomb. 
feels that she is helping the team been a real motivator for us and 
Balcomb's interest in basket-
ball is inbred. Her father was an 
. After three years at Provi-
dence, she moved to Ashland. 
While there, sh~ ~o~plled a28-26. 
record in two seasons as a -head 
XU BASKETBALL MANAGERS: MORE THAN A GAME 
with both the physical and mental 
aspects of the game7, 
The players have picked up on 
Balcomh's attitude. "She has 
.. she.has also become our friend," 
said freshman Susanna 
- . . 
Stromberg. 
Students work behind scenes to ensure Muskies success 
ule. On occasion, they have to file paper- Eventually, Koenig said he 
work. would like to make a living as an 
"It's all part of the job," Koenig said. equipment manager for a profes-. 
BY SOREN BAKER 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Other than theplayersand the coaches, But that's not all. sional or collegiate team. "We~re 
seven people were scattered around "We set up the floor, sweep the floor, looked at as the littlest part of the 
Schmidt Fieldhouse at Xavier men's has- setupthehallsandclean thelocker"°oom," team, hut the coaches make us 
ketball practice on a steamy October Sun- said Kabbaz, 20, a junior from Ottawa, part of the team," Koenig said. 
day afternoon. Oh yeah, the team's man- Ohio. The coaches invite the manag-
agers were there too. They do this six days a week; Monday is ers to team dinners and supply 
When most fans think of the Xavier their day of rest. . them with clothes from Reebok, 
men's basketball team, they usually think The managers hardly get to rest when the team's outfitter. Koenig was 
of the slam dunks, the coaches, the NCAA the players step on the court. They keep also pleased that the managers 
appearances ~r the cheerleaders. Manag- statistics and run the shot clock and got _rings from Xavier celebrating 
ers are usually an afterthought- that is, scoreboard ·during scrimmages. Kabbaz the team's participation in the 
if they are thought of at all. But for Matt said they also help withdriUs, passing balls NCAA Tournament last year. 
Koenig,MichaelKabhazandPatPugliese, to the players. Considcringtheamountoftime 
the show is much more than the game "The littlestthings, that's what we take they put in at the gym, it should 
itself. care of. It's our r.esponsihility to make come as no surprise how much 
The trio began working together as sure things get done," Koenig said. themanagerscareabouttheteam. 
full-time student managers during the They also take their show on the road. ".Just.being part of the excite-
19?3-94 season. "My freshman year, I Pugliese, 22, a senior from Wheaton, ment. tike going to the NCAA 
went down to the athletic office and let Ill., said he enjoys traveling with the team. tourney last year. It was one of 
them know I was interested in: working When he started, the student managers themostexcitingthingsinmylife. 
with the basketball team," said Koenig, only left the confines of the campus occa- And after it, it was one of the 
20, a junior sports management major sionally. . sad4est," Kabhaz said. 
and Middletown, Ohio, native. Now, the trio hits the road for games "It's kind of weird not having 
k h II photo by Carloe DeJeeua Koenigsaidthemana!!ersusuallyspend when the team travels by bus, and one Larry and Ha.w , not. aving a ,,.L !is .r .1. fi , ba' 1. baU ~ I ne_imf.neme t 0,1 tOS~S Or men S S~et StU-
five hoursadayheJpin!!the team, Theyd_ o mana!!ergetsto.accompanytheteamwhen the seniors. Theykindofalways _,_ · n ·n ,. ~'~r.J ul,.,, v ~ ~ uent managers rat rlllflll!Se 1 ~t/ a1. 1,-1att noenig 
laundry, prepare. equipment and pack they fly, Pugliese said. This is to ensure set the tone. Those players took includescompilinGstati.ftU;sw/zent/zeplaye_r_;scrim-
bags. Other,lessb~sketball-related,tasks that the students do not miss too much the leadership roles," Pugliese e , , .. 
work th~ir way into the manager's sched- class time. said. ."'°K' • . ' 
w2 ... ;u.re£~~~~Jm~-r::rsm:..~hli-»!$%-:mm~~~swomw.&:4fJJm:.1m-'~:r£.,--r..t~&X~r~wr=W ..m=x~~m.mr.~m1:~mr::r.t-;;~oomr:mrt:.~tf$~.=§m~;~~1~m-~;;~~wm1ct.::;:~~~~~wm::: .... :~~~ 
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NCAA MEN'S PREVIEW 
Kansas favored to tum 11 returnees into one title· 
····.' 
· .· . · BY BEN-FORD team, which was rudely bounced avarietyofdefensivelooksshould Thames, who sat out last . 
· THE•XA~R·N~ws~ from the NCAA Tournament in keep Big East foes cranking out s~ason~thakneeinjury.:· 
. . · ······ theroundof.16. KUfeaturesAii- more turnovers than Hostess Rememher;thisteam.~as · 
Picking·c~llegebaskeihall'stop American point guard Jacque (sorry). Michael Jordan play- onlyaTyusEdneybuzzer-
20 t~itms :C~~ the °19~5~96 season y aughn, Jerod Haase, and Raef ali}{e and All-American Ray Allen heater away fr~!" beating· 
should liar~ heen::ea~y .. North LaFrentz (notto ~ention can't- is~utfromunderRebeccaLoho's UCLA. . 
· Carolina',: With Jerry Stackhouse miss freshman phenom Paul shadow on campus and capable Iowa (21-12) ·also Jost 
andRash~dW allace,woUldhave Pierce). The J ayhawks are deep · of taking UConn to the promised some tough ones last year: . 
heeri an.easy'.~ll<>ice for nu'inber at every position. land. the iiawkeyes dropped 
-~n~; Maryland: ~rid Joe Slnith Kansas isn't as deep as Ken- If UConn does want.to get to four games by a single 
wotdd ha~e cliallenged UNt for lucky (28-5), but they're close. the promised land, they'll have to point. J tinior" ·Chris 
Atlantic Coast. Conference su- BasketballexpertssayUK'sjun- get the title from current land- Kingsbury'srang~encom­
premacf: as well as the national ior varsity team might be good . · lord UCLA (31-2). The Bruins passes the gym, and class- . 
title.· · enough to he ranked in thctop25, won it all last year, and the team m~tes' J~ss Setties ·arid 
But Stackhouse,. Wallac~, and they might be right .. Almost from Hollywood could produce a Andre W'o~l.ddgehothav­
Smith, and several other of the everyorie is back from last year's ~eqtiel . come March. Ed eraged H poiitts or more 
country's top players left for Elite Eight squad, and the Wild- O'Bannon, Tyus Edney, and last year. Io~a set a Big 
greenerpastures'andlotsofgreen- cats have added freshman sensa- George Zidek are gou'e, but Ed's Tenrecordwithl58three-
hacksin the NBA. S~ddenly, the lion Ron Mercer and Ohio State brother Ch~rles, Toby Bailey, pointersmadelastseason. 
collegeJioop cry!'tal ball has be- transfer Derek Anderson. The and others will_keep the Bruins . fowa'sperimeterganie 
comtnnor:e cloudy".; · · . . only thing left for UK is for Rick among the nation's elite. lastyearwas~othingcom-
:Jn~te~d '.~f focusing. on who) :. · ~Pitino to prove he can coach them. Being among the nation's elite pared io that ofMemphis 
not pl1:1'ying >c.ollege basket.ball~ > One team for which coaching would he a triuntphantreturn for (24-10). The Tigers 
thisseason;her.eare'the:nalioii's:, .. is not a problem is Georgetom1 Louisville (19-14)_- It's ·be~n knockeddown.191 triples 
top 2o teams based on whti i(_;<:;: .(21~10), which has John Thomp- nearly 10 years since the Cardi- in 1994-95. The ioss of 
.. ~iut .. _(2.~:-6:.l~s~~ y~a,r)r,re,.:~~:.~s_o_n;_~_ The biggest asset this year.·. nals' last NCAA title and·oppo- .David Vaughn is the only 
tu~~~'..l_i,.p_l~Y~!".s 'frJ~,.l~sfy~~ff~·~;-'\~~Vthe ~earn that heat XU in the ne~ts are starting to forget about. thing keeping Memphis , 
., .. '.··"' "'' ''•"--·'""•-'·'·'· "". ·"· ... , ... , ·· ,, '· · · - 1995NCAA. Tourney is its . the LmrisVille mystique:. Jason. from having a legitim~t~·: 
.•schedule; · Gone .are· the·. Osborne,. Samaki 'Walker and shotatih~nationalch_am~; 
Flririda Atlantics arid·St; <DeJu~n Wh~at shouid h~lp them · pionship~ Thefllstillhea"' 
Lios;replacedwithanap._; ' remember'. terrific''. team, with': 
_ UKSporta.lnformation 
HiRkflying·TonyDelk plans to help his 
Kentucky Wildcats soar above the com-
petition in the SEC, am/ take the Naismith 
Award along witlil1im. 
.· pearanceinthePresea·son > N~tionalrespecthasn'theena Loren~en Wright anddk ., .. ., .. ,,,_ ... ,,,,.,_._ ... ,,...,"'. ~.-...· .-, .. , .. 
, NIT. The tough competi- pr:ohlem :for Arkansas. (31-6) minutive point guard ·: .. · · ~~eent DiHovl .. c~•.:'.lo~:• ~~rtA '8,~0. 
· iionshouldhelptheHoyas lately. TwostraightNCAACharri- · Chns Garner leading the . .St.· .f~~-" .8c"pe{';·:~'!f.~: f_e~~;~P'!z -~ 
inMarch; Lightning-quick pionship appearances and one way. · · · . . ". -·~/lf?ffll!R/ft:,1'f,"'1~~'ff ~'!'!f!':-~~.'-~~t/Us 
·guard Allen Iverson titlehavetakencareofthat. Los- Utah (28-6) also fell~ .f~~~~°cf;'J!:-..1~'.~;~~U'/~P'.2:°::~;~,~~~'. · 
doesn't hurt, either. · · ingCorliss Williamson and Scotty tures a ,sub-six-foot poirit ~'rd·',, :an ~}i~e.:E~ght, app~ar;a~c.e.·· ~he 
. Another team to elimi- Thurman totheNBAwouldseem in .Terry Preston, hut the tltes?'.<'main.)·eason·J9r" ifiat, Junior 
nate ·Xavier from t!) be a. problem at first glance, hopes rest on the should~r~ J(6.:9~~·>:8tir~ough~:is'ririw~ili _th~·N:IJA, hut 
: postseason play in rec~nt hut a classic recruiting crop will forward Keith Van Hbrn; ;.Y all; .:C.:·(I~n 'i ''count' ~tit the' 't::avali~rs: 
;~years is Villanova (25-8), . ease Nolan Richardson's pain. Horn averaged21 pomts ~n~~;~:: :Afl.;ACC ,poirit,'.griafd ... H~rold 
; wlµch did the deed in the No doubt Gary Williams also rebounds per game last year .Jie; -. Deane'. returns 'to; niIFthe ~show . 
. 1994 NIT Quarterfinals. felt a little discomfort when Joe rrior BrandonJessiewillalsocori~~ ·MostofliiSpasses.Willbedirected 
' Four starters return from: Sinith left Maryland (26-8) early, . tribute to u tah, s NCAA Torirria~. toward ~upe_f soph Ctirtis Staples, 
~ la~t year's Big East.. but he'll get over it when he sees ment run. .. • a major three~poi.ii~·threat: > 
'champs, including All- who he's got left. Sniith'sdepar- The team that ended that run,, >~ Oklahom~(23-9),ontheoiher. 
Afuerican guard Kerry '. ture leaves ·Maryland Without an · -last year, Mississippi Stale (22~'- :>h1md, has' a rnlnor thre~'..poirit 
Kittles. We'll consider inside game to speak of;.but·the 8), will be a force in the SEC this. ' >threat: senior guard Ryfli Mi-
VU.~s first-round NCAA .Terrapins' Exree Hipp and year. Erick Dampier, the Blln~ nor, that.is.: )\lirior driDed,69 
loss to Old Domiriion l~st · Duane Simpkins will pick up the dogs' superstar center, will pro~ : .. treys Iasi year.and averaged 23.6 
season an aberration. scoring slack. · .. vide most of the offense. Bulld~g. ···poiQ.t~ ;'pe~ · g·ame. · Kelvin · 
Massachusetts (29-5) Wake Forest (26-6) also fost a. fans had better savor Dampier):'.- Sampson's regime ui Noniian is a 
alsohassomethingtoprove big portion of its offense when· ·play, since he'll probably move;· .year: ol~;· ~~d .Sooner fans can 
·in theNCAAs. UMasswas Randolph Childress went to the on to the NBA after this season.;. ;only hope his'team doesn't self- . 
beaten in the Regional fi- NBA, but the Demon Deacons MSU will have to beef up its scO-~:~: .: de~tbict' in ihe NCAAs like, thl'ly 
nals by Oklahoma State, still have reason for optimism. ing outside of Dampier to be su'c2f~··dici;i~~t ye"ar:~"gaiiistMa~h~ttim.' 
abruptly ending the sea- All~AmericancenterTimDuncan cessful. ' :'.:iJi;· · "Ciilifoniia(l3-l4)hadadyn~~ 
·. son of a teammanythought turned down lottery pick riches On the subject of be~f, thehi~!Wi:niitrif'.f¢cruiting· cla,~s·, .h~t-whaf 
could win it all. Lou Roe· to stay at Wake, hut he'd better storyatMichigan(l7-14)thisyea~::;~:they'·~~f with~it is another qµe~:: 
has graduated, hut don't hope someone can pick up is freshman Robert "Tract~~·r.~1rtion'/-:"i:The>Golderi Bears ·add 
cry for the Minutemen'._ Childress's scoring load or he'll Traylor, who stands 6-9>an~(~'~r{crcd,i~'frosh Shar~ef:Ah~hir­
All-American Marcus wishhewasaRaptororaGrizzlie. weighs 310 pounds. Michig~n'i.s :.fRilhj~:'i:0' tlui': solid."core of 
Camhy is still around, Graduation could also be to withoutalumniRayJacksonand' STren'iainri .Fowikes; 'Alfred 
along with Terrier-like . blameifMissou~i (20-9) has a bad Jimmy King, the fmallinks to the Grigsby and Jelani · Gardner. 
defender Dana Dingle. season. The Tigers lost only one Fah Five. Don't worry, though~ Cal's rettirn to the NCAA Tour-
Speaking of defense, player, Paul O'Liney, hut theWolverineswilltalkasmuch namentafteraone~yearahsence 
Cmmectieul (28-5) plays O'Liney was Mizzou's leading trash as ever. will depend on Coach Todd 
it as well as anyone. A scorer. Swingman Julian Virginia (25-9) trashed litany B9zeman's ability to keep every-
nasty full-court press and Wingfield is hack, along with Kelly an opponent last year en route to one happy: 
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